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Canada’s Magnificent Distances SupremeYARMOUTH—BOSTON S.S. CO., LTD. $

(St. John Globe.) i
W. A. Marshall vs. I 

Last Wednesday wain 
devote.1 to the slanderJ 

been in abeyance fortj 

long before the Con 
room was crowded to

mUp to the time at which they left 
Fredericton on Friday evening for 
Montreal there was one thing in re
gard to their trip which strongly im
pressed' the English visitors, and that 
was the size of the country. One of 
them said, even in view of the St.
John river, with all its natural beau
ty, and under the bright sunshine of 
a charming day, we can show you as 
beautiful scenery in Great Britain as 
any we have seen here, evidence of 
natural gifts and man's taste and 
skill in cultivation; we can show you 
in Ireland combinations of lakes and 
hills which have inspired the sweetest 
poetry and moved men to absolute 
worship of nature; but that which 
deeply impresses those of 
have never been in Canada before is 
the distances you can travel, which 
yon have to travel. In a day and a 
nig.ht you can go from the stiutharn- 
most point of England to the ex
treme north of England, and 
hove then covered the two extremes of „ 
our island. We have been going for a Free ove ?s* David Joud-
week; we have gone from Quebec to a ca8î of ,8laB^r the allege
Sydney, from Sydney to Halifax and tion bemg that atclen mRn'
St. Jobs, and now we are here on 67 fr°m J°udrey‘ Thi Plainti" 
this large river, and are not yet over to Pr°ve h5s ca9e- * whicl dis-
■ H ll>« the first ! m,£8e l 
stage of our journey; we have yet to ! 
cross the contireivt. “To me." said j 
the observer, "the distances are stu- claimeil. the plaintiff, a colored man, 
pendous; they are appalling. What alleging that the defendant, a police- 
you want is population. Yod want maa at Middleton, after telling him 
t'i gather in people from all quartets !to *° home- had run at him 
of the globe; you want industrious

*
R.Eastern Steamship Company Controls D. A. 

Route from Yarmouth to Boston.—hew 
Company Formed Capitalized at 

$350,000.—Takes Over 
D. A. R. Steamers.

V,pmip _

Oarleton Comer, and Annie Hilda 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert R. Wade, Washington street.

The ceremony took place at the 
home of the bride, at 
presence of relatives and Immediate 
friends, the officiating clergyman be
ing the Rev. E. Underwood, 
of Bridgetown.

The double parlours, 
suited to the

ofL* °P«i
Fire Started in Cornwallis Trading 

Company’s Stores, and Had Goodits.
m»

Plaintiff was rep.varnUU hv Messrs 
Davidson and Par.»,j*,/'» tile dtfend- 
ont's counsel were Mtesra. Miller and 
Roscoe. The plaintiff a, claim was for 
11000 damagep.

The defence was a 
tion alleging that 
made by defendant wi 
etanc3 and fact. The id

Headway When Discovered.noon in the

—

Canning, N.S., June 23—The 
Ferons town of Canning had one 

admirably the most disastrous fires in its Ms- 
occasion, had been tory early today. Eight buildings in 

transformed into a bower of green the business section of the 
leaves and white blossoms, particular with all their contents, were burned 
attention being given to the eastern causing a loss estimated at nearly 
bay, whfre the actual wedding took ; one hundred thousand dollars and 
place beneath a cleverly executed hell ; on which there was only about $30,- 
cf snow-white blossoms. COO isuranci. During the progress of

W.th Mrs. A.R. Bishop presiding at the fire one man was seriously in- 
the organ, the bride entered on the ! jured.
arm of her father, who subsequently The fire star ed in the stores of the 
’gave her away,' otherwise both she Cornwallis Trading Company, 
and the grQom were unattended.

rectorFormal announcement is made of | Dominion Atlantic line operates 
tiie passing of the Domlnion-Atlantic , tween Boston and Yarmouth. 
Steamship Company to the Eastern regarded as significant that strong 
Steamship Corporation. It is under- and friendly relations have been ee- 
stcod that the parties who controlled tablished with Canadian-Pacific 
the former company received in part terests. The taking over of the Dom- 
for their holdings $300,000 common in'Ion-Atlantic line places the'Eastern 
stock and $600,000 bonds of the Las- Steamship Corporation practically in 
tern Steamship Corporation, which complete control of the all-Water 
takes over the Dominton-Atlantic route between New York and Maine 
fleet of three steamers, namely, the peints and between Boston and Mari 
Fr nee George, the Prince Edward time Provinces, as it now owns th; 
end thi Boston. This latest acquisi- Metropolitan Steamship line, the 
tion by the Eastern Steamship Cor- Maine Steamship Company and the 
pontion has been financed through Dominion Atlantic, Calvin Austin is

4be- pros- ! latter Ignited the inflammable
of ial burned fiercely, and this building 

was soon reduced to astes, Before it 
went down, however, the flames licked 

town, up the side of E.M. Beckwith's office 
building, and the burning embers 
therefrom were carried to the store 
of C.R. Dickey.

CHECKED THE FIRE.

mater-* In justifies- 
> statements 
true in sub-

absent
A considerable time, and on their re
turn to Ôourt, found a verdict for 
the defenikant. J ud 
ant, dismissing the

It is

in

ns who
t for detend- 
n With costs.
r? dealt with

viz:—Frcelove Gillis vs. David Joud- 
rey and Thomas Harper vs. A. Rus
sel Parmeter,___

Thursday two cases
It was here that the firemen 

citizens did heroic work, and checked 
the progress of the flames, which at 
times threatened to sweep awary other 
buildings in the neighborhood.

Fortunately the wind was not very 
heavy, and the burning embers 
hot carried any great distance beyond 
the area above mentioned. J.E. Ken
nedy's grocery store was .threatened, 
but it fortunately escaped.

C. R. Dickey's flour and feed store. While fighting the flames, Wiley
Brewster fell from the roof of a

and

you
■

and it
tyas discovered about six o’clock. The 

She wore » travelling suit of navy £re then had good headway, and it
blue trimmed with black satin and is presumed that it had been burning 
fringe, with hat to match and car- , s:me time before it was discovered. 
Fled an exquisite bouquet of 
roses, white carnations and maiden 
hair fern.

the creation o! a new Canadian 
steamship company, which is known 
es the Boston & Yarmouth Steam
ship Company, Ltd. Articles of in
corporation have been filed for this 
ccmpany under the laws of Canada 
with $350,000 capital stock, all of 
which will be held in the Eastern 
Steamship Corporation’s treasury. It 
is stated that the new Canadian com- Steamship Co., Kennebec Steamboat 
paay which will' have its head office j Co., Portland Steamship Co., Rock- 
in. Montreal, will issue bonds in : land& Blue Hill Steamboat Co., and 
part payment for the three steamers ! Portland & Rockland Steamboat Co. 
of the Dominion-Atlantic line. A-1 The company

president of the Eastern Steamship 
Corpqration; Josiah W. Hayden, 
treasurer; O. H. Taylor, passenger 
traffic manager, and G. W. Sterling, 
freight traffic manager. This corpor
ation was formed under laws of Main, 
in 1891, as a consolidation of the 
following companies; Boston & Ban
gor Steamship Co., International

were

cream THE BUILDINGS BURNED.
what may be described

The buildings burned were:—. 
Post Office.

The latter was a|tc*îe of assault 
atd Latte ry in which damages Immediately after the ceremony and j 

signing of the registers, a recherche 
breakfast was served by three dain-t- I 
ily-gowned young misses, Pearl Wade, 
s ster of the bride, Kathleen Williams 
and Lorna Congdon, ably assisted by 
Mr. Er»c Wade, cousin of* the bride. I 

Breakfast over, favours were dis- 
tributed by the kgide from her bou
quet, and then the happy couple were j 
taken to the railway station by 
Chauffeur Beeler with his handsome 
auto lavishly decorated "in true 1 ridai 
fashion, whence they took the east- 
bound express en route for Truro 
end Monc;on, where the honey-moon 
will be spent.

were

E.W. Beckwith’s office building. 
R. WT. North, hardware. barn, a distance of twenty feet, and 

he was very severely injured, It is ex
pected, however* that he will recover. 

A.D. Payzant, (thrae stores) furni-l There were several tenants who oc
cupied apartments over the stores 

(three that were burned, and most of these 
stores) dry goods, meats and groc- people ldst nearly all of their effect's.

The fire burned so rdpidly that there 
The fire fighting apparatus of the was scarcely time to get anything 

town is limited, but the firemen, as- out.
sisted by citizens and a good water A large number of boxes of boots 
supply, succeeded in checking the and shoes were taken out of one of 
flam's, and this prevented the whole the stores, and piled up in, the street 
town from being wiped out.

Everything was dry as tinder, and boxes caughê fire and the whole lot

8. Hathaway, shoemaker. 
Frederick Northop, grocer.

and
kicked him. After a patient hearing, 
and* a lucid ig.up by Judgemen and women; you want 

ceasing labor to develop all this land. 
. „ —__. I B—ilVou have before yon country enough

never- ture, dry goods, etc. 
Cornwallis Trading Co.

Russell, the jury 
turning into Co

A • upon re
owns ami operates i verdict 

•ê Jto*
cries.dismissed the action with costs. %

Ltd., are representatives of the Eas- land and St. John, New Brunswick.— 
tern Steamship Corporation. The Maritime Register. some of us—ns men possessing great

i wealth and controlling enormous cap- brought against William DeBlois to 
ital. You do not want us yet. We recover claims from estate of his 
have something to sell. Fill up your father, the late Rev. H. DeBlois, by 
lands with tne industry of labor so the following:—O. 8. Miller; B. H. 
that we may find here people who are Trimpeny, H. Lynch, Rector, Warden 
ready to buy. So far we have had to and Vistry of Parish of Granville, 
supply the world with its necessities. Margaret M. Fullerton, J. F. Dit- 
Oth?r nations are now helping us to mars, George Robinson,' John Gorm- 
do that. If you
country by labor, we will sell to you, 
cn credit if you like, to the fullest 
of your desires.’’

Friday was devoted to the suit
<8

Brought to Close Srccîssfnl 1 Violate The Health Act
Year but the heat was so intense that thej

To the Editor of The Acadian:— A goodly number of presents testi- | 
fied the esteem in which this

the stores of the Cornwallis Trading was destroyed.
JounK Comrsuy were soon a mass of flames. The loss to many of the victims of 

co.jp e is ant conspicuous a- gcme goods were removed, but the the fire will be very heavy as the in-
mongs i ee ncre a number of well proportion was small. The building surance carried was small in com
ma enveopes, he combined con wag soon doomed, and the flames parisen with the value and the a- 

tents of which form the equivalent of continued to march onward. The mount of stock carried, 
a handsome sum of money presented ! 
by those who preferred this method '

The closing exercises at the Deaf 
and Dumb Institution were brought 
to a cleg: yesterday, (Friday) after
noon, when the distribution of prizes 

' took place, Mrs. George H. Murray, 
graciously performing the duty of a- 
wurding prizes to the pupils. Prior 
to this ceremony, the large attend- 
dance of visitors were conducted a- 
round the various class rooms, and 
saw the pupils being examined in 
their work, as was the case on 
Thursday. The teachers gave the vis
itors any information they required, 
and explained the methods they em
ployed in instructing the deaf.

This year’s departure from the pre
vious method of conducting the clos
ing exerc:>?s, has proved a greet suc
cess, as it has given the public the 
-opportunity of actually seeing how 
we’.l they take in the instruction giv
en to them, things about which here
tofore the majority of the public 
knew little.

&*r. May I through your columns, 
cay a word to those, and they 
few, who violate 
Thrre are those who keep pigs in the 
town without a permit from the 
Town Council. For some time past ! 
the Council have not granted permits 
to keep pigs in an area comprising 
the centre of the town, 
are doit'g so,

are will develop your ley and George McClelland.
Various amounts were assessed to 

the above, but in the Cssj cf Gorm- 
ley vs. ffm. DeBlois judgment was 
reserved.

the Health Act.

stores of A.D. Payzant were next For the present the Post Office 
attacked, rhen Northup’s grocery will he located in the Armouries. It 
Hatheway, shoemaker, and R. W. is not known yet whether 'any of 

j North’s hardware store. When the those burned out will rebuild.

->
of expressing their good wishes.

On their return Mr and Mrs. Pat
terson will r aide at Carleton Corner.

Chipman vs. Whitman, a case in 
which ‘hi plaintiff sought to recover 
the sum of $29 paid to Whitman, 
which amount he alleged Wh.tman 
had collected from him as a fine for 
setting £re in woods * without the 
leave of the forest ranger. Chipman’g 
contention was that he, (Whitman) 
had no authority under the Act to 
collect thi fine; the only way the fine 
could be collected was under the 
Summary Conviction's Act. Chip- 
man was p>eking to recover the mon
ey tack which he had paid to Whit
man under mistake of fact. Judgment 
reserved.

Before closing Court Mr. O. 8. 
Miller moved for a special term which 
was granted, and the cases of Herb
ert D. Starratt vs. D.A.Railway Co., 
John Hall vs. Caleb Slc/cumb, and 
Catherine Rafuse vs. Kenneth Mil- 
berry and a number of others were 
set down for trial and will be heard 
at Bridgetown on August £7th.

The Court adjourned.

May Lose Sightn ■
Yet some

Dartmouth Man in Critical Condition 
as a Result of Row fiver 

Business Mnttir,

:❖A large amount of money is being 
expended in the tqwn to have the 
s reets. The Council of last year and 
this have wisely concluded by making 
improved streets that the town 
be greatly benefitted commercially 
and sanitarially, that we will have 
a clean town by having less dust and 
the latter easier cqntrolled. Dust and 
flies are known to be the carriers of 
disease. Keeping pigs in manure 
is a breeder and disseminator of flies. 
The town cf Wolfville is a clean town 
as towns go; but we propose to make 
it the cleanest of towns, 
the wise is sufficient.

HYMENEAL Clever Young Man Enters 
Journalism

EWING—RICE.
.At the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.A. j 

Rice, Oirleton’s Corner, on Wednes-Dartmouth, June 20—Ernest R. 
Hill, one of the most pro ninent man
ufacturers of Dartmouth, is reporNd 
to he in a very critical condition as 
the result of being struck by a well- 
known business man of the town a 
few days ago. who is alleged to ha\e 
hit Mr. Hill back of the ear and be
tween the eyes. The blow Mr. Hill 
received between the eyes is i'spon
sible for h!s present alarming condi
tion. Mr. Hill had glasses on at the 
time, and they were smashed in at
oms, pariicl'p of which pierced both 
eyes.

Two specialists were in attendance 
yeeterday. It was fourd that Mr Hill 
is suffering from hemmorhages of the 
eyes, and it is believed that he will 
lose the pight of both. In fact, so 
badly injured are the eyes that there 
is a Possibility that both will have 
to bc removed.

The cause of the row is said to

CURRY—FREEMAN.
will The marriage of Miss Mary Bentday last, at eleven-thirty, a veryi in

teresting event took plaCi when their ! Freeman, daughter of Mrs. Allan T. 
daughter*, Mary Melvenia, was united1 j Freeman", of Edmcpton, Alta., and Mr 
to Mr. Cherles Ernest Ewing of Troy, : Mark Curry, of Amherst, took place 
New York, in the presence of about at 6.30 a.m- Monday, June 19th at the 

Rev. N.A.McNeill home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. S.V.
Rev. Dr. S. B.

Mr. Leverett deV. Chipman, B.A. of 
Kentville,- who wap one of the most 
talented students and debaiters at
Kings College, has purchased the An
napolis Royal Spectator and will 
hereafter devote his time to journal
ism. Mr. Chipman is a young man 
of excellent qualifications for editor
ial work as he had much of that 
work while he was editor in chief of

We feel

thirty-five guests,
Freeman,. Halifax.

The parlor was lavishly decorated Kempton, of Dartmouth, officiated, 
with flowers and greenery and the The bride was becomingly attired in 
happy pair stood ufider a beautiful a travelling suit of white perge and
arch, while the ceremony was per- picture hat trimmed with roses and
formed. Miss Madeline Spurr ren- lace. The happy couple were the re- the Kings College Record,
dered .the Mendelsohn’s Wedding cipients of many beautiful gifts. Im- sure that Ar.napohs town and ( oun y
March. mediately after the ceremony Mr and will benefit under Mr. Chipman s

The bfide wap most becomingly ! Mrs. Curry left for a tour through management .-Kentville Advertiser, 
gowned in white silk with pearl and ! thi Province.' On their return they ] The Spectator as yet has made no 
crystal trimming, wearing bridal veil will spend the summer months in , announcement ap t» change of pro- 
and orange blossoms, and carried a j Milton, Queens. ! prietorship. Ed.

per’orming the ceremony.pens

A word to 
Those whoPrincipal Fearc®, in introducing

Murray said that the public had keep pigs where t,heT haVti °ot a right 
thi opportunity of obtaining any in-1 to do so kindly take notice and l e 
formation they required, so far as to , g">'er‘arcordingly. 
the means employed in educating the ! 
deaf under the closing plan which had
been adopted thip year, which was Wolfzille, June 14th, 
not convenient under tbte old system 
of holding the affair in the Assembly 
Hall. He expressed the thanks of the 
Institution to Mrs. Murray for her 
kindness in presenting the’ prizes, and 
to the many people who had visited 
the Institution and expressed their 
satisfaction with what they saw.

Mrs.

G. E. DeWITT, M.D.
Health Inspector

bouquet of bridal flowers. The 
bridesmaid1 hsr sister, Miss Hazel 
Rice, wore a pretty gown of pink 
marquisite over pink silk, and car
ried a bouquet of white flowers. The 
groom was supported by Mr Everett 
Gormley of Annapolis.

After the ceremony a dainty lunch
eon was served, following which the 
bride and groom took their departure 
oiv the afternoon express for a short 
Tin to the eastward, returning on 
Friday and taking their departure 
again on the followirg day for their 
home in New York State.

The history of the engagement of 
this happy couple is rather -romantic. 
Last autumn Mr. Ewing visited rela
tives her» and on the afternoon pre
ceding hie return home he happened 
to meet the lady who has become 
his bride. He was so attracted to 
her that after his return home he ar
ranged through a mutual friend to 
enter into correspondence with her, 
with the happy result here related, 
not having again met her until he 
came to claim his bride.

The best wishes and congratula
tions of many friends will accompany 
them to their new home.

The bride was the recipient of many 
tokens of esteem and good-will from 
her numerous friends, principally ii) 
handsome pieces of silver and linen.

•>
(■iKlaiKmiaialwlMiMlalalalKlMlMlwyâlâlaiâT)»1

Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition *

mWest iParaMge.
September 11th to 19th. have been a somewhat heated - busi

ness discussions. It is alleged that 
the assailant visited the Rolling Mills Daniels is visiting frier8s at Windsor, 
office and converse with Mr. Hill a- 
bout a delivery of iron some time

1 Royal Bank of CanadaWest Paradise, June 25:—Mrs. Chas
The sixteenth Annual Exhibition of 

the Province of Nova Scotia will be 
held from the 1HK of September to 
the 19th.

Preparations are well in hand to 
make this the most attractive fair 
ye; held.

Miiss Ethel Saunders, who has been 
engaged as milliner at Torbrook, has 
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Chap. Hines of Lynn, 
are spending a few days with Mr and 
Mrs. B.W. Saunders.

Mr. W. A. Poole,, who has spent 
some years in United States, is home 
on a short vacation.

Miss Nettie Campbell of Dorchester, 
Maps., is enjoying a summer’s visit 
at the home of Mr. Char.

Mr. and Mrs. Lenley Sproul of 
Clementsvale made a short visit with 
Mrs. Sproule’s sister, Mrs. Harry 
Trimper.

The annual shoot for the various 
cups and medals presented by prom
inent men of th:s coupty, 
place on the West 
Range next Saturday.

The physical drill display was re
peated yesterday, both classes being 
warmly

INCORPORATED 1869.
m

in October.
The discussion lasted but a very few 

minutes and so did the fight, which, 
according to an eye witness, were all 
on one side. The assailant is al
leged to have struck Mrf Hill una
wares. One blow drove Mr. Hill 
through one of the office windows, 
and he might have been more seri
ously punished had tt not been for 
the timely arrival of one of the 
ployes, who quickly interfered.

tided for their splendid 
Jean Vienot, who

applal
Little * $6,200,000CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUNDS - • $7,200,000 
TOTAL ASSETS - • $114,000,000

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

work.
promises to be a second Helen Keller 
was the centre of attraction, and 
male many friends amongst the visl- ' Tlle Prize List,, which has been dis
tort, who were farmed by fier quaint tributed, is larger than previous 
cleverness ap’d the ready way in which yegra, and should bring strong com- 
she answered the questions put to "tier petition in each of the classes, 
by her teachers.

A crayon drawing, beautifully exe
cute! by Mias Christie MacKinnon of 
Sydney, entitled "The Old Penslôner’’ 
was on view yesterday, and the the 
young lady received many flattering 
compliments for this very fine wotk 
which she did at the Art School. If 
she is given the proper chine» for 
improvement, she will become a suc
cessful crayon artist.—Chronicle.

î

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTA special programme of amuse
ments will be presented before the 
Grand Stand, including Horse Racing, 
Vaudeville and Fireworks display in 
the evening. A programme will be 
issued later, giving detailed account 
of each day’s attractions.

In the meantime think over whaj 
you have to exhibit, and assist ii 
making this a Provincial Fair in ev-

Sabean.em-

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
Interest allowed at highest current rates.

!
❖

The schooner C.D. Pickles, Captain 
Meisner, arrived at Yarmouth on 
Wednesday from Gulfport with a 
e»r*o of hard pine timber for the 
D.A.R. The Pickles had a long and 
hard voyage up, losing a portion of 
her deekload, and suffering much dam
age. Sh9Xwill repair at Yarmouth.

A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.takeg 
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Tariff Chaages Ana e icJ
by Gevernment House Cleaning 

SUPPLIESENJOYING THE 
BEST OF HEALTH

Advertising As a Guaranteeif-

■M «S. When a business concern invests p 
large sum of money in a handsome 
store and equipment for retail mer 
charÀ'ls ng, the public feels a certain 
degre; of confidence that the concern
has goods worth examining. People . ,, . , . ,

had «stab Mrs. Birchard looked up from her the agreeable Information that none
! lisfaei a reputation for- fair dealings embroidery. -Henry,” she announced, of the guest, would feel uneasy in the .

<md unless they hsd goods that thsy "I have bethinking about giving a least, so the matter was arranged and, Ottawa, June 18-The abolition of
! TIT TTTT MS' *■ ' |«t tb, appal»*. hoar to, ««

*n rf. - ■— r*-, ,rTbTw“ 3STÎ5Î. - co^ aLi! « b.. IL TZjars"Tb.ZLnsA,.’»*«s* ,!“rrn® _ _ . , , , , 1 Tt v«s a delightful luncheon. Gay for ha s, celluloid, parts of musicalcharacter. When a firm spends money -t aser.- pleasant and card parties, 11 , 1n=tr„m,nta .m»
, , ... . , , , l .. ,_w 'bits of spirited chatter and waves of . instruments, silts, for neckties, com-fre.ly on thia necessary form of sales- are exciting, but I dont think on»11 . _ ,, .mar.ship, the public concludes that It really enjoys anything more than an fairy aug ter *1 * 8 n ng r«>om. ! , * ' ’
must have goods back of it that have informal luncheon. I beKeve I’ll in- while on; delicious dish succeeded an- U*m and so*, other Items.
demonstrated the r worth or the firm vi e el-ven. that will make twelve of other, prepared by tee gifted Magg e , ON TI^E FREE LIST.

: world not have set apart this sum us. and twelve is auch an easy num- and **m by ,he rreproac a e
, of money for selling them through ber to serve, a dozen of everything
I the newspapers. (just goes around, Now, when would It was with pardonable pride that j Canadian manufactures are trans-

On and after June 23rd the train A concern that does not advertise j you have it? Hew would Tuesday do, ln dus 1i“9 B,rc-ard surveyed a ferrel to the list of goods which may 
thia raiiWav is as follows- impresses the public as merely an ex- the fourth?” r< w ot pla*®*' ®ci adorn-d wi*h a b; imported Into Catada free of duty

“rtc. ° 7 Th r.m. Tb, hot to,, i, bar. ! Birahard pl.«d . black ““ . *** «■*>' ««»«•. M
been in existence for many years does on a red seven if his game of soli- 'gtt °T Ly a l:tt e sh n ng’ 8llvtr I <a> Cane, reed, or rattan, not fur

p'm" , not help it so very much. The pub- ** re then he looked up with a laugh 8,wwer* nl,L a very keen observer ther manufactured than split, when
12.57 p.m. lic may even look at mere existence -i; geero* to me, Bertha,” he re- woul,i blV8Jm^ij:ed that tha hc,tte3’ . f‘.r 1,3 in Canadian manufactures.
2.35 p.m. fra lions term c< years as a dis- marked, slyly, “that the fourth will t)1*'d ii^a* ttT1^sred- | 0>) Flat braids cr plaits, of glazed

just about he somebody’, birthday.” *■*** = ,Cjtt°° thrîCd’ not °Vtr on^quarter-
Hi« wife beamed upon him ,each faCe fcar °» pleasure. inch wide, when imported by
, *A «n rmur of admiration went up facturer* of hats for ure only in the

Henry Birchard, you are the best fr0m around the table; then—oh, manufacture of hat bodies, 
husbau’l! How do you remember? Its CJ„ld she helteve her ears? j (C) Celluloid
the rarest of virtue,». If you only | -what a perfectly original way of 
knew how some women have to hint

Duty Has Been Reduced or Abolished 
| on Many Articles—List of Items 

Includes Straw for Hats. 
Celluloid, Braided Fa

brics and Explosive 
Components.

* ;

Old Dutch Cleanser, As- 
cepto Soap Powder, Sur
prise Soap Powder, Pearl
ine, Bon Ami, Gold Dust 
Washing Powder, Soaps of 
all kinds, Whiting, White^__ 

! Wash ■■ll™

DOMINION ATLANTIC “FrHit-a-tiiNS** Cured His Rheumatism
argue that unless thi

RAILWAY t

—AND-

Steamship Lihcs
-TO-

»*. John , la Dishy
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

.. y ’ Î

Brushes, Scrub 
Brushes, Brooms and Wall 
Paper. *■

SEEDSThe Gazette anuounc?j9 that the fol
lowing articles reed as materials lnLand of Evangelise ” Boote.it Anna.

Our Farm, Field and 
Garden Seeds have arrived.

„ , „ MVie _ , Tjy our Earlfana Toma-
V 1 to Seed,

563 Chc2C~ St., Toronto. j
I went to say to the people cl Toronto ------------- -------- -——---------

aa<l elsewhere that "Fruit-e Uves" is niy

S'T^‘"“4iS;'r,ÎS.U?S p WANTED:..Butter, Bern,.
been very- much troubled with rOtatOCS and Eggs i 
Rheumatism and Kidney Discs-*, ard change for good» 
had taken many remedies as well as 0 •t*"
employing liot application.: of salt bags

,  _ etc., without get' ing satisfactory results.
ln sheets, lumps, blocks, cylinders, | Noticing the advertisement of “Fruit-

a-tivrs”, I adopted this treatment alto
gether and, ns everybody knows, since 
taking “Fnilt-a-tivcs’’, I have been 
enjoying the very best health and 
it a pleasure to follow my vocation of 
Dancing and Deportment Instruction”.

Prof. J. F. DAVIS. j 
Prof. Davis, the celebrated teacher of 

dancing and deportment in Toronto, is 
quite frank in stating that “Fruit-a- 
tives” alone cured him of distressing 
Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble.

50c. a box, 6 for <2.50, trial size, 25c.
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fniit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 

toes for Halifax 
Bluenose for Yarmouth 
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Yarraouth

B1

(.ual'ficttioo, indicating preference for 
old tins methods. It takes advertis
ing to prove that you have confi- 
c enc ; in your goods.

7.50 a.m. 
5.5.0 p.m. manu al ex-

Midland Division xylonite, cr hyolitî,
NEVER TOO OLD TO LEARN.

J. I. Fosterpresenting souvenirs!” her le:t hand rode or bars not 
and maneuvre in order to have any neighbor was exclaiming, 
notice taken of tbelr anniversaries! >

further manufac
ture! than moulded or pressed, when 

“Isn’t It?” another guest claimed fcr isi in Canadian manufactures. 
They are forced to be quite shame- ,n; -Mrs. Birchard, you are too (d) Hard rubber in strip, Qr rods 
le,s about it. YM It wm be my birth- clever!’’ but not further manufactured, when
d,y. but no «e will know it unlqvs -They have the date on! How cun- for us; in Canadian manufactures, 
it is 8, Uy Palmer; old schcM friends ning! It is the prettiest memento i! (e) Artiflcal abrasives in bulk 
have dreadttil memories. You see. have bad all this autumn," declared crushed or ground, when imported for 

j Henry. I want to have the luncheon B third. ”1 am going to pull mine use in the manufacture
Milton in his blindness, when past socn, because I have an uncertain out at once so that I will not forget whee's and polishing composition,

ffty, completed “Pandlse Lost." j feeling about this Anna of ours; I to take it ; you’d all better do the (f) Peroxide of barium non ale
Beniamin West was sixty-four when-18™ 80 ,ea^* “"VI* Same" she Rdvl88d *oyly' thf holic, for use in the manufacture of
Benjamin we»t wa. sixty lour wiian : LXJ.% Mrve beautifully. I needn t others agreed and followed suit.

he commenced his series of paintings. worry aboHt (aithful old Maggie, she
one of which is “Christ Healing the wl l ccok everything perfectly.”

; Sick.”

or the Midland Di vision 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
tor Truro at 7.30 a an. 5-36 p.m. and 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. 
3.20 p.m. and ,12.45 noon connecting at 
Truro with trains of the Interco 

oni&l Railway, and at Windsor with 
express trains to and from Halifax 
and Yarmouth.

Huxley was eighty when he began 
to study Greek.

—
Richardson was fifty when he pub

lished hie first novel, “Pamela."

At seventy years of age Michael 
Anqelo said, “I am still learning."

find

$1000
1100

of abrasive 1200/
1200 and IS/ 
1300

:

Boston S. S. Service
reroxide, or hydrogen, when imported 

“How did you happen to think of by manufacturers of peroxide of hy- 
giving them," asked Cousin Amelia, drogen. V

1400BO8TON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. -NEW WORLD WONDER.

“Which of the above would you ad 
vise me to accept,” writes a Mari
time-Graduate of three 

He can only accept one. For which 
of the others are you competent?

(Christian Science Monthly)While the cirds were being shuffled, mildly.
John Kemble wr.te out “Hamlet" Judge Birchard looked over at his Mrs. B'rchnrJ h?ard as in a

35%35rSr£ EBr.... - - - - - - - - ......
nose” Trains from Halifax, Windsor ;---- -■ , that anxious pucker in your fore- something, she thought, and managed factories.
Junction arid Truro. Returning leave At the age of eighty, Nunex, bore te,a?” be asked. a feeble smile.
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, daily, ex- 1 in Valladolid in 1470, engaged in mak

ing a collection of Spanish proverbs, 
with explanations.

(g) Bmitrdtolool,Beginning Sunday, June 23?d, 1912, 
the favorite Twin Screw Steel Steam
ships “PRINCE GEORGE" and

trinitrotolucl,
night- and- perchlorate of ammonia, when 

"If I am satlsfac- mare. They were appropriating h:r imported by manufacturers of

A
Across the fields near Rome the . 

great aqueducts of old tinu stretch years ago.
and Anna and birthday present and she was power- sives fcr vs* exclusively in the manu- like some ponderous creature that is

say facture cf such articles in their stepping in elephantine stride a slow 
pathvto the city. These reminders of 
the old Roman engineering achieve
ments are regarded with sender, tut 
what modern men are accomplisuing 
in the same line makes the Roman 
aqueducts seem a trivial effort :'r-

own P
Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, IM. S.

E. Kaulbach C. A.
PRINCIPAL

\ <h) Glass plates or d-Jscs, rough
sud- cut cr un wrought, for us; in the“Oh, it’s rewlly nothing, Henry, at “Tb* idea came to me quite 

all; but I do wish I were more orig- denly,” she answered at last, and manufacture of optical instruments.
: inal! You see, every hostess tries to they all nodded brightly at her and ] (i) Yarns, threads, 
have something a little different, a w.nt on talking happily, 
souvenir, or anything of tizat sort. After this delightful incident 
and I bave racked my kraics but I lu-chcon iro$r ss:d as successfully as ' tained by chemical prec edes from a ! discussing the poesibility of bringing 
simply cannot think o’, a thing that befcrc.

opt Saturday, at 2.00 p.m.
* and filaments

and artificial or imitation silk.St. JOHN and DIGBY ■Sir Walter Scott resumed hie pen 
at fifty-five to redeem an esonnor» 

t liability. For a similar reason, but 
at a more advanced age, Mark Twain 
renewed his literary labors.

the duced from a form cf cellulose oh- deed- The city of New York has long

------------------------------------------------------

Millinery
Exclusive Styles

1
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE. 

(Sunday exempted.)

R.M.S. “PRINCE RUPERT"

Suddenly Mrs. Palmer's cotton or wood, when imported by 1 fch; delicious water of tha OatsMU 
voie; came Posting down tha table. , manufacturers of knitted, woven or re8lon down to fill the city 's nr ad,

Tha Judge res a and looked down “You neadn’t think I have forgot- 1 braided fabrics, fcr use only in their but how to get it there was tha great
upen her affectionately. “I_wouldn’t ten it, B r.h^; this Lc your birthday” own factorise in the manufacture of i problem. At last the audacious r’rn |
worry about that, Bert hr.,” he reas- Another animated chorus. “Really! such knitted, wefven, Qr braided of a tunnel under the Hudson1, ma ic

Syndicnlism is a new name lor the sired her. “Give thr"m n good lun- How delightful! Why didn’t you tell fabrics. j in solid reck, if such a eu hue fat un
most radical form of socialism, ar.d chcon, and' I don’t th.nk they will us, we could have brought you a ----------- j-a——------ - could be found, was broached. Test-
its apostle and high priest is William m ss the something different. Well, present!” , j THE THINNING RANKS ing the banks a place was found at j

i D. Haywood, who was acquitted a , I have to go down town now. I a-1 Insult to injury! What bad she re- Tpe d.y grows lonelier the air | Storm King Mountain where ’ ’1 re
fev years ago after a sereational greed to meet Markham at the c'.ub.” ctived, indeed! •’ Is chillier than it used to be. was solid granite on oo:h s df?. !

1 trial at Boise, Idaho, of the charge But he d;d not go directly to the Mrs. Birchard pulled herself up ; We hear about us everywhere Then two borings were made which
From Digby of assassinating Governor Steunen- club. In tead he made straight for quickly and answered truthfully and Th ■ haunting chords of memory. seemed to show that at a depth of

i herr, of Idaho. Haywood's gospel is tie glitter;ng counters of Mann & proudly. “My boy at Harvard sent Have vanish' d irom ":e'sweet Jr■ 1,000 feCt there was a belt ai least
the abolition of the wage system and Company; his resource in the annual me a tea caddy and Elizabeth at band, 500 feet deep in which a tunnel could

I of dividends cn capital. Workers will 8!ruggl* to find a suitable token with La e'li made me a jabot of Irish cro- Dear tasks that were our loved cm- be cut. A shaft over 1,000 feet
receive all they ezrn ard it will be which to celebrate Bertha’s «natal chet telw^n study hours.” p,oy deep was sunk in the reckon eich
impossible for a dollar to earn a dol- aay. “How nice! And,the Judge?” Hareh^^red from out our ljoi‘'ned ride of the river, and then a straight

11er while the owner of that dollar --a 1 Cle s;meth!ng for my wife," A shadow passed over Mrs. Birch- i " tunnel seventeen febt in diameter and 1
idles. He does not indicate where the he confided to the friendly salesman1, trl’s fece, quickly noticed by the Familiar names in childhood given 3,000 feet long was bored connecting

KentvilU. capital to establish great industries wh0 had essisted in the yearly rite tactful Sally Palmer. Ncn« call us by, save thos* in heaven them. Tais is part of a ninsty-two-
e is to once from. He hopes to inau- many times previously. , “Oh, men never remember birth- of” thJ^* Iff1 time?1 ^“whteh118 ive mile nqueduct which will deliver to

! gura’e his industrial democracy by a "Ah, yes. Let me see. Mrs. birthdays, that is too much to ex- l«nds° ' ‘ J “TC the city 500,000,000 gallons of water a
FURNESS WITH Y & C0-, LTD 5 general strike of all the workers of Birchard is pretty wed provided with P£?V she interrupted. "How in Such mystic haze of soft regret; d*y. The last blast in the rock

the world. That there is need for re- t-3C ugUaJ table silver, I believe. Here Elizabeth getting along, Bertha!" We would not, if we could, forget tion was fired January 30th. It is
form in industrial conditions is ap- now j, EOmetbing a trife out of the But Mrs Birchard’s loyal soul' re- Ihc swe®tDeM of the bygone hours, called by engineers the greatest
parent from the general unrest which j ordinary; small individual skewers In belled and would not accj.pt the of- But lonelier grows The vrening dayT' achlevement °* their profession next
prevails in almori. every field of la- silver. How would they do?” fered diversion. “My husband did re- And much we miss upon the wav, to the Panama Canal.
îtJptiÏÏ TevotettoÏL rohn°L thS “Just the thing!’’ The Judge was member,” she volunteered, stoutly, j Our comrades who have heard' the
which "syndicalism" proposes.-Wit- de'ighted to have found his gift so "He gave me-.omething!” and with ^ m ut> mu,t 8Ummon a„.

| cas ly. Bertha would be charmed, this desperate answer she rose and
and she ccpld use the skewers for the , led the way into the drawing room. The day grows lonelier, the air 
first time in her birds on Tuesday. A ,The luncheon was over. Hath waitings strangely, keen nnd

After the guests had goce happily woJe’n in O -lad O rare
Tha Board of Governors of McGill “There is a small space for engrvv- ^way and the r hostess found time wha^Tove Totes irom the Til’a of 

University have made the following ing,” the clerk suggested, amiably, and a breathing space in which to gold!
appointments to the College staff; Dr j ■•The initials, es I remember, arc 1 adjv,»'; herself to the odd turn which Dear crowded faces gathered there,

Jl,1? * 'fûTWÏÏSSi ISS&rS ot affair, had taken, her eyes began to Da.r ta.k. that ..,t aar

metrics and Gynaecology with con- Judge Birchard hesitated. “I have danc*. and when Judge Birchard whht iov what pleasure shall we
trol of the whole department. Dr. H. . always had the date on her presents" reac .td home a little later she ran shar*.
C. Burgess, formerly of Sheffield considered. "As the place is so eagerly to meet him, wearing tne Safe anchored in the one home-laud. 
rics8’ The JerignationUreofinprofStw" smaI1, how Would it>d0 Zoomit the happy smile he liked to see. More. -Margaret E. Saagarer.
Saxby Blair from McDonald College litters and simply put on the date?” she was radiant.
was accepted, as he comes to Kent- "Certainly, only a matter of "Well,” be exclaimed delightedly,
ville to take charge of the Horticul- choice:’’ and that concern so easily “did the luncheon go so well?f’
tural Station. adjusted, the Judge went complacani- } "It was perfect! Everything

iy on to his club.

\
vih isn’t been done before.”

*

i“SYNDICALISM."From ~3t. John. 
• ' 7.45 a.m.

From Uigby r 
1.55 p.m

Making connections at Dig
by with express trains for 
East ana West and at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific 
trains for western pointe.

—AT—8.S. “YARMOUTH"
From St. John.

From St. John 12.30 p.m. 
after arrival of C. P. R. 
from Montreal. From Digby 
about 4. a.m. ' i S

)
MODERATE PRICES

—AT—

Dearness <ePbclatt*$
P. GIFKINS. 

General Manager.
1

Order Work a Specialty

WANTEDsec-

STEAMSHP LINERS A LARGE QUANTITY OF.
->

CRUSADE AGAINST PROFANITY. HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

LONDON, HALIFAX * ST. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

A very commendable society has 
been formed in Toronto, in connec
tion with ttfc Roman Catholic church. 
It is called the “Holy Name" society 
and its aim is to rejress profanity: 
The member; of the society pledge 
theme rives to abstain from profan
ity an 
Last w
oil'd ani.ual rally, when seven thou
sand men and boys joined in the par- 
ade. All good people will sympathize
with the objects of this society ar-d I 
wish it success. Profanity is one of I 
the most disgusting and heinous of 
sins, and yet it is one of the most 
common. On our streets and wher
ever men and boys congregate will be 
heard offensive language. In many of 
our Sunday Schools, children are 
pledged not to use profany or ob- 
s:ene language; but the bad example 
■ _t before them in some of their 
homes, and on the playground, neu
tralizes the teaching of the Sunday 
School.—Presbyterian Witness.

ness.
❖

CHANGES ATFrom HalifaxFrom London. McGILL UNIVERSITY. master stroke!Steamer.
—Rappahannock 

June 11 (St. John direct) 
—Kanawha

June 27 —Shenandoah 
July 11 —Rappahannock

June 18
CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICESinfluence others for good, 
this society held its see-July 16 

July 31 HeKENZIE CBOWE S Co., Ltd.
From Halifax.From Liverpool •>

Steamer. Avoid carefully, any car.s which 
may show signs of bulging, eithzr on 
fide; or ends, fcr this denotes the 
presence of gas and meats that the 
contents are unfit for food. Do not 
think to render them palatable and 
to “eave them” by cooking the con-

rJune 22 
July 6 
July 20

June 1 —Durango 
June 22 —Tabasco 
June 29 —Almeriana

1was
lovely!” “Henry, you musn't mind

Perhaps no entertainment, however, too much, but the skewers—’’ 
successful ultimately, ever glided J “Die!n’t they skew?” 
smoothly toward completion without “Yes, but the ladies thought they 
a hitch. In the morning of the 
pointed Tuesday, Mrs. Birchard was way! Henry, do you think it is bad 
summoned to the telephbne at tha luck to sit thirteen at table? It was 
call of her friend, Mrs. Palmer.

“Oh, Bertha. I am so sorry, btit I 
cannot come to your luncheon after

v
►
rFURNBSB WITHY * GO.. LTD..

Agwta. Halifax. N. 8. Vfap- were souvenirs and took them all a-, tents over with a little soda to neu-
1 ra ize the acid, for it is better by 
far to let the first loss be the best, 
and throw away any fcod showing 
the slightest tendency to fermen pa

stil! I was tion, than to try to economize by 
saving and utilizing it at the risk of 
health. This advice applies not only 
in the case of canned products, but 
with all foods. A good digestion is 
too precious a possession to be tem
pered with, and fooc/—the building 
material of tt* body—is the last 
thing on which to practice economy, 
at any rate as regards its quality.

■»
X

B. & S. W. RAILWAY Vvery hard to have to give up those 
skewers, and yet they made the most 
wonderful souvenirs, 
very fond of them. Do you suppose 
that some time I could have—” 

“Hm,” meditated the Judge, 
think it is bad luck for me when you 
sit thirteen at table.”

COSTS LITTLE
Accomplishes Much

To economize space when your kit
chen is small, provide one or two 
camp-cnalrs. When not in use, the 
chair may be folded, and, if there is 
no better place, it may be hung on a 
hook against the wall.

Accom. 
Mon. » Fr

all! Cousin* Amelia has come down 
from Piedmont to spend the day with 
me.”

"Sally! What a shame! Let me 
think a minute. Why, of course you 
must come and bring Cousin Amelia 
with you."

“That is perfectly sweet of you, 
Bcriha, but have you considered? She 
would make thirteen at the table.”

“So she would'.’’ - Then after a 
“Well, wha* it she does? I

ime Tabls In effect
J ne I7th, 1912

Accom. 
Mon. * Fri. a lot 6»rA two cent PT “I C.E.N.Read up

15.50 
15 22 
15.06
14 41
14.2«
14.10
18.50

eery little money, hot it would re
quire thousands of two cent ttampe

StationsRead down.
11 30
11.18

Middleton A*. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
* Ompville Centos 

Granville Feiry 
* Karadale 

An. Port Wade Lv.

and personal letters to Stake yourDr. Morse*»
Indian Root Pills

in

—:• w»m« known, to as many people as 
a eye. investment ia our Classified 
Want Ads.

12.15
APPENDICITIS HOSPITAL12.43 • 

12 59 
J3.15
13.35 .

owe their singular effective 
curing Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating - 
and strengthening the kidneys. They i 
enable these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the blood the uric acid 
(the product of waste matter) which 
gets into the joints and muscles and
causes these painful diseases. Over 9 “SOVEREIGN” OASHMERE ®
half a century, of constant use has # HOSE AND HALF HOSE. »
proved conclusively that Dr. Morse 9 # ASK YOUR DEALER FOR #
1 hniilfi Root 1 lui» strong alien uouk ^ BR \ ND
kidneys and t

Cure Rheumatism «m

Boston, Junje 17:—This city is to 
have the only hospital in the world 
devct d exclus! 
o' appendict:s.
next October. ! A large section of the

4 ■UT
•>

vely to the treatment Happiness Is a mere incident in
„ „,U to opeaed ' Jg- V-

ings. It is born of a little or a lot of 
historic Phillfps estate on Beacon ; flpeting fooleries and contingencies. 
Street has been given for the hospi- Happiness depends cm what happens

in the course of duty or ease. Pity 
t :e one who pursues happiness as a 

, . 1 h'ng to be won. ■ *In all probability
ASK FOR MhiNARD'S AND TA.Ciî wjjj y,e of all men most miser

able.

♦Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

CONNECTION AT MICOLETON 
WITH ALL PC/WTS CNN. ES.W.EY 
t VO O. A #*V.

pause,
don’t believe there :s any one left on 
earth so benighted that sl*e would ob
ject to sitting thirteen. I’ll tell you 
what I'll do, Sally. I’ll call each one 
up and ask her ancV let you know the

• • M

• - ; ital. :P. MOONEY
General Freight aud Passenger Agent

4!
result..’’

A series of telephone talks 'elicited NO OTHiCR.
L:;,s / -

m\

V , vÆ
< » " '

...... . •>

A Souvenir Enforced
ie Davi».___

PRIVATE OFFICE

■s’.™

Cramming down ill-chosen 
food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with all it means In 
misery. $

Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.

A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
50c. at your Druggist’s. 
National Drtig and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, Limited.
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THB WEEKLY MONITOR 4MB WESTERN ANNAPOLIS 8., JUNE #,1912.SENTINEL, BR1D0BT0WN, N.

—
Wedding BellsMoving Pictures for Spring Goods jCOULD NOT WALK 

FROM RHEUMATISM
GU PUS STOPPED THt PAM

—
List Her Life Attempting Professional CardsPublic Schoolsto Save Friei i The Newark, New Jersey, News cl 

June 13th, aays:
At the Methodiat Episcopal church 

cl Hilton, last night, Miss Hazel 
Wright, sister of Rev. Chartes W. 
Wright, pastor of the church, became 
the bride of Rev. Otis Cowles, pas
tor of the Methodist Episcopal church

iiiiMMUitutiim•T*c staff correspondent of tie Win 
n.j-eg Tribune, Harry Burton luv 
i at An interview with tout wcndei(til 
ir.n 7h. e=. A. Ed.son '•gfciitiing bin 
work to make the public schools In-

Two Nurses Drowned While Bathing—, 
Five Other Nurses Saw 
Death Struggle, Pow

erless to Help 
Them.

TAILORED & KIMONA 
BLOUSES O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent,etc

«

•K' 55 UxrvxxsrrY St., Montxbal. 
wjoet a word of praise for GIN 

PILLS. About fifteen months ago, I
could not walk acrossury room, suffering
severely with Rheumatism. I took 
GIN PILLS and became Quite well. 
Two months ago, I had Rheumatic 

Neuralgia and Diarrhoea.
> Gin Pilla again for one 

me quite well".
SAMUEL LONGMORB. 

Here is «or straight guarantee, given 
with every box of GIN PILLS. We 
know that Gin Pille will positively ewe 
Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago— 
as well as Pain in. thesBack, Irritated 
Bladder and weak, «Whined Kidneys. 
We pledge ourselves — the largest wholesale* drug house in the British 
Empire — to promptly return your 
money should Gin Pills fall to give 
satisfaction. $oc. a bos. 6 **50.

Dept. N 8 Toronto. 90

tarenting.
The ptcry is told ae pi hlteheo in 

the Tribune. Truly the child of the 
futuie will have pleasures that these 
of pant ages could not have.

Mr. Edison will be a greater bene„- 
factor than any who baa yet lived 
If he succeeds, »s he probably will, In 
doing what be has now set hie heart ber brothcr, Frederick Wright, of 
to do. This le the etory:

I have Just come from ttie studio 
of Thomas A. Edison at West Or
ange, where in an exclusive Inter
view for The Tribune be said to me:

"The most complete revolution la 
education? which the world hhs ever 
seen—this la to be the really great 
work of my life.

WhAt Is this crowding victory of 
Tern Edison, white-hatred sixty-five, 
and already crowned with the glories 
of the marvelous phonograph, the in
candescent lamp and the storage bat-

INFANTS’ WHITE EM
BROIDERED DRESSES 
Tuck, & ln.ertion, Price. 65c. I BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
to $1.15.

A. of Areola. The ceremony was per
formed in b bower of ferns and 

brother of thei'Mi New York, June 15—After manifest
ing a spirit of heroism »nd uLuelftsh- 

seldom witnessed, Miss Margaret 
Hughes, twenty-one years old. and 
her best friend, Miss Ella O'Rourke, 
twenty-five years old, nurses in the 
Manhattan State Hospital, on Ward 
Island, went down to death yester
day in the treacherous waters of 
Hell Gate, while five other nurses 
looked on, powerless to help them. 

Miss Hughes- and Mias O'Rourke 
‘“He went to the bathing pavilion need by 

the attendante, nurses and physicians 
Miss O'Rourke and the other aurses 

"She won would not go ini to bathe, but Misa 
Hughes, who‘was a powerful swim
mer, said she was going to take a 
swim. The Others decided to stay

8HAFNKR BUILDING
pink roses by the 
bride, assisted by Rev. Dr. Faulkner, 
of Drew Theological Seminary at 
Madison. ■

Miss Wright entered thte church with

1 ness
Paine with 
I resorted fo Gin 
week and became quite

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

NEW CORSETS, Crompton’s 
Bias Filled.Joker’s Corner Brooklyn, by wfccto she was given In 

marriage. She was attended by Mrs. 
Frederick Wright, as matron ot hon
or, and by two flower girls, Dorothy 
Halsey, of South Orange, and Mies 
Lots Brown, of Hilton. The best man 
mu Rev. Charles Pert, of Cold 
Spring Harbor, Long Island, and the 
ushers Cecil Wright, brother of the 
bride, and her cousin, r Lorran Mc-

OWEN & OWEN

J.l. Owen R.C. Daniel Owea L.L. B
BARRISTERS AT LAWOUR TRIPPING AUTHORS. LADIES’ FAST BLACK 

COTTON HOSE, Spacial 
wearing quality, 15c. per 
pair, or 3 pairs for 40e^

A line by W. J. Locke runs, 
talked incessantly all the time." Oh, Aanapoli* Royal

Office Over Bank of Neva Scella
Office in Middleton open Thursday 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

Willyum!
Writes Arnold Benue t,

15,000 francs in as many minutes." 
pretty long 

Another novelist says, "Her eyes 
filled with silent tears." Generally 
they boom like billows, you know,

the hero

ion thatl Nutt.
The bride wore a gown of hand-em

broidered chilien and lace and a tulle 
veil caught up with sprays of lilies of

.. .. the valley. F he carried a shower of
about it tat It gtb. It wfa(te rcgtg and ullee of the valley.

, . . Tbs matron of honor wore
system whereby the moving picture piQk tlggue clotb and
film wilt suppUnt book, and charts ptnk row_ The flower gin
In school rooms and make achool ( ^ dr,tees of white batiste and 
housei Places of delight Instead of ^ wfth pirk iaab,e and ribbons.

In ot r wor «. carried large baskets of pink
sweet peas and preceded the bridal 
party, scattering the alale with rose 
petals.

The mother of the bride 
gown of silver gray silk with trim
mings of white lace.

Miss Ida Br0wn, organist of the 
church, played the wedding music.
A reception for the members of the 
bridal party and immediate family
followed at the home of the bride's ! ——
brother. The house was decorated in Best GFômiaZI Parchment

Messy te leas ee Real Estate SecurityATTEMPT TO WRECK ROOSE
VELT'S SPECIAL TRAIN NEW HAMBURGS, HEAD

INGS, LACES AND INSER
TIONS.

aa-d watch her. — - . •
The water was fairly calm, except 

for the occaaional wash caused l.y the CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, LL. B.tery?
He told me 

■ in the crystallisation of a perfected

Atcordin-g to another,
"brushed her hair with hU lips 
scarcely an Improvement on the old 
method, we think.

Another writer remarks. "Charlotte 
von Stem was, when Goethe first met she was go eg to enjoy it. 

several years older then him-

Albany, N. Y„ June 15—Early to- 
College Point ferry. Just before Mise tbe p0üce had discovered no clue 
Hughes ran Into the water Ae turned ^ the ldeotlty ot the parties who
to the other women and said the ptoced on the New
swim would do every one good, and Cantrmi Railway, in front of Colonel

Roosevelt's flying Chicago special, a 
One hundred feet away from the , bUgc Moulder that came within a

spot where the Ulthera go in is breadtb Qf wrecking the train.
Negro Point, which causes a swirl

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC-white

York NEW PRINTS,. GING
HAMS, etc. Stofeer Building, - Bridgetowi

her,
eelf.” But later, of course, ’twas oth- AQENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

barracks of gloom.
Edison plans to convert the schools 
into moving picture theatres.

«-The thought is not a new one with 
smiled the wizard. "I have 

been working on it for years. I have 
the known for long that w A educational 

methods are all wrong. I knew that 
I haled going to school—I know that 
my boy has hated to go to. school. 
I know 1 that most 
have hated to go to school. From 

hie ! this I derided that all the children 
(ould not be wrong, for God made 

it must be the schools

Near John D. Rockefeller's home In
"He rested his feet on the back of ln the waters and a bad undertow for TarrytoWn> u the train was sweeping

a chair and blew smoke rings with any swimmer to battle agalnA. Miss arotind a curve, at a speed of about
half-closed eyes." We’ve seen it done Hughes was warned to be careful as gixty aD bour, the locomotive
with the mouth. Ae was about to make a dive. She emasbed into a boulder two feet in

"Syerchltea with horror and loath- turned awl laughed at h:r sister nura- d,ameter Tbe cow-catcher of 
ing, I tottered a helpless jeüy a- tB «rf then disappeared under the traln wag (ruahed by the impact, and 
gainst* the jamb." We beliero the water. a fragment of the reck tore a hole in
mess was cleaned up in the next chap- , Tbe College Point Ferry was pass- th<$ p,pe conT>cting the aù brakes, 
ter.—Boston Tranpcript. ing the point when Miss Hughes ap Ag & reBult tbe brakes 'em all the

peered, striking out in the direction 
of Manhattan. She was not far away

erwtee.

Geo. 5. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDINGme," wore a

Telephone 52.

Roscoe & RoscoeButter Wrappers
Money to Loan on first-tiesw real 

estate security.
other children

*:♦ of the train, Including that oc
cupied by Col. Roosevelt and 1

Kan-, lirom the su ore, and now and again p(.rty were euddenly locked, end aev- 
applicant tor a po- ; exchanged conversation with the eth- g]paj ^bg passengers were thrown

xlchntly forward in their seats
Roosevelt’s car was

errsTHE EASIEST WAY
W. E. ROSCOE, K. Cm D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOL.L.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S

Offices in Royal Bank Building

—
A farmer near Corning, pink and white roses.

Mr. and Mrs. Cowles left on a trip 
to Philadelphia, Washington and At- 5 
lantic City. They will live at Àr-

them. So
that are wrong, I concluded. And I 
have set out to remedy the schools.

"We can take the child Into the 
most abstract realms of science by 
means of pictures—a thing wMch we 
could never do by means of the dead- 

We have worked out,

whose son was an 
sition under the Cover . o*"t, but sr nurees.

had been repeatedly turned SBIZED WITH CRAMPS. An increasing number of
cola. The bride is a graduate of customers among OUF far- 
F&rnard College, class of 1911. The
bridegroom Is a graduate of Cornell mer Constituency are giv- 
Unhersity and of Drew Seminary, • 
and was a classmate of his best man ”

Colonel’s
fourth from the engine, and hs fM 
reading when the crash came.

jerked from bis 
sudden

who
d°Wwne’ll81td, hard luck, but John has j An totant later one of the young j 

* i- t* women looked in the direction of the
a‘\?" ,„T« who ,h.n ww-: 1» j

loohs like they i».t woo t :oe dlr«t.o« ol to, bothlog rooUi-o .

saw Miss Hughes’

The
book was all but 
bands by thb shock of the

"I could not Imagine what 
the Colonel said

us their orders forly-dull books, 
for instance, h rj in our laboratory, 
a scries of films which Aow exactly 
how pottery is made. We show the 
clay being dug; we show the work
ings molding it in th-lr wonderful ex- 

ehow it being baked

stop, 
had happened,"

him."
It .to,Ut, .or 30

a missed Durty fur in unusual time, and it was then geography and missea purt, fur - | ^ ^ Hugheg wftg 8lg. j

going to do about it?" nailing for help.
- * "f^unn“ Times' is mighty hard, j "I think Miss Hughes is having

and I reckon he’ll have to go back to trouble/’ saia one oft!ta nu^ses. derailment ot
teaching school for a livin’ » Miss fTRourks looked at the mrim- ^ ^ englneer,

mpr, &nd &11 too nurses run co ldc the conductor
Robbie met a neighbor who was water.g edge. Miss O’Rourke asked wa8 p^bably the least per-

smoking some fine, fragrant toba^o Miss Hughes if there was anything turfced of anyone on board, 
sent by his son in America. He took wrcDg and the swimmer replied:
out his own pipe ostentatiously. "I've got a cramp." Her tone was chURCH UNION REMAINS A LIVE

match, Sandy? he ; porfectjy calm, and the women
dered at it. Realizing, however, the

forthcoming, but dang(r o( a cramp in those waters. The Presbyterian General Assembly 
all of them waded in up to their now in session at Edmonton. Alta., 
waists believing that they "could pos- has practically determined by a unan- 
tibly help Miss Hughes. j imous vote to continue tbe efforts for

"You girls keep back," screamed organic union with the 
Miss O'Rovrke, "Yo- can't do any and Coogregationaliets.g

tude of the Assembly Is that, while 
there will be losses when the union Is 

! consummated, the amount of the loss 
, and will be greatly lessened, if time Is 
"Keep given for consideration and persua- 

In the meantime arrangements 
have been made for the closest co-op
eration in a» departments of work, 

co-operation which will gradually 
dorer until full organization 

reached; It is believed that

held uparm printed butter wrappers.
If you make good butter 0. H* Armstrong 

you will profit if the pur- provincial-land survey00

at both these Institutions.
(The bride is a -daughter of the late 

Rev. F.H. XVrfght, who died to Hali
fax in 1901, being at one time pas
tor of Providence Methodist, Bridge
town.)

later.
Colonel Roosevelt and the

dan-
That

other parsengers were in grave 
gMr, and that the cutting of the air- 

probably prevented the 
the train, was the

pert way, we 
ar.d then we show it iff tbe enamel- 

Wtun the child gets
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.

->
PREACHING RIGHT AT THEMJohn Me- in? proc ss.

Colonel through seeing this picture we are 
that te understands the methods

r «
Over at Denver, the Central Christ

ian Church has got iff Rev. I. G.
Lansing a minister who seems likely 
to either to make bis mark cr lose 
his church. Here are some cS the 
things he has been saying:

"It is a part of tbe religion of 
Christ to have pure milk, that every 
child may hive a chance to live."

"It is a part of the religion of 
Christ that there shall be no over- t
worked mothers, that they may .have 1000 
the health and strength to keep their j 
children pure." I

"It is a part of the religion of 
Christ that there shall be a decent 
wage, so that & girl will net be com
pelled to sell her body and soul to 
gain food and clothing."

"It is a part of the religion of 
Christ that there shall be a sense ‘ of

N. S.MIDDLETON,»cw
of pottery far better than any book 
could teach to him and how much 
easier and how much more eutertain-

79 21PHONESend us a Trial OrderI

Dr. F. S. AndersonI ISSUE.won- in? it has all been. 
"We ara

Ha’ you a 
queried.

The match was 
nothing more.

"I do believe," 
ta’ left ma’ tobacco at hame."

»» gaid Sandy, after a silence 
"ye micht gie me back ma match."

—----------- <►------ *
PENNY WISE.

preparing all sorts of 
films—films that will teach the 
history of the honey-bee, of the mos
quito, the typhoid fly and of all the 
o.ber creatures of the air, land and 

We have photographers now in 
in Europe and in

Qraduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
By Gan and Local Amwthesla 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

life Printed Botter Wrappers
-I isaid Robbie,

. 2.50500 sheets, 2 lb. size
2 “

Methodists
3.25"Then, 4<sea.The atti-

Pouth America 
Africa gathering material.

"But this Is not ail
ing to teach history and geography,

picture

j I’ll go ingood, as you can’t swim, 
and bring her back."

I got a little ten gay." Miss O’Rourke tore oil her big 
"I wouldn’t wb,|te sweater and her shoes

W. A. HillsWe are go-

2.00500 sheets, I lb. size
1000 “ 1 “

"I guess
admitted the landlord.
paint a doorstep for the old tenant. they plunged into the water.

•And be moved?" up, Margaret,"
moved; and now I've got to gWs "attd i’ll reach you in a few

minutes."

ARCHITECTtoo, by means of moving 
bocks, as I call them. We are going 
to have correct representations made 
of all the big battles and scenes of 
history. And w^are going to show 
tin geography classes real scenes In 
the countries about which they are 
studying/ When they get through 
studying the cotlon fields 
South or v the wheat fields ot the 
north they will all know all about 
these things because they have really 

them—not just read about

2.50<«
she told the other slon.

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
paint the entire houffe before I
evt a new tenant. "

................-—--- -----------
BABY'S OFFENCE.

can Uapriited Parchmenti Herftif a fair swimmer, it did nct_a c 
take Misa O’Rourke long to get near bee Leslie R. Fairn

AROHITBOT
Ayiesford N. S.

justice so determined and vigilant
that there shall be a demand for 25O sheets, 2 lb. size 
justice for others as well as for our
selves."

Nowadays the preacher who insists 
on strikingly bringing the example of 
Christ into the daily lives of church 
members either gets a large congrega
tion ar.d a reputation as a true dis
ciple of Christ, or a notice that the 
tone of his utterances leads some of 
the big financial supporters of his 
church toi believe that his usefulness 
In that field is impaired. It is one 
thing to preach Christ and quite an
other to apply Christ to the daily | ♦ 
practices of the leading supporters of ^ 
some churches.—Winnipeg Tribune.

(-me
.50ha« been

much of the present opposition to the 
will disappear when the ex- 

operatlon is

h r bosom friend. The nurses on the

gregations wtU be small.
-------——

NATURAL GAS FOR
CITY OF 8T. JOHN

of the 1.002 “ “a600
naughty boy for 
did you hit him for?"

Tommy—(Crying) "He s
the ink and be won’t eat a piece of I aid the girl with cramp.

naper ’* Miss O'Rourke was nearing Miss
blottir* paper. _ j Hughes, when the latter waved her

beck with amazing calm. Her words 
could be heard distinctly by the oth- 

when eke said to

1.502 “ “ti1000

A. A. Dechman, M.D., G JI
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetowr
Opposite J. W. Beckwith's Store

Ptiouw 64
NIGHT GALL, 8 LONG RINGS

visited
them.

"But even here the end of the mov
ing picture as the greatest means of 
education in the world is Dot in sight 
In fact it is only just begun! 
will take the moving picture Into the 
higri schools and colleges and teach 
the wonder^ of physics and chemist
ry. By means of the moving picture 
film the most delicate experiment 

be reproduced magnified a hun-

.5000 sheets, I lb. size
1.00J « «a00HONORS FOR SP*S3D.! j

New Area Will Soon be Opened up by 
Company.

1.25j ti ita1000
To the automobiL, one of man s ncrs?g 

latest playthings, belongs tbe premier frlenfi._ 
honors for speed. Bob Burman, driv- , 

motor car propelled by *a gaso- 
fed engine, covered h 

25.4 seconde on Daytona Beach, Fla.
March 221 1911. Than which no man Ke€p away, I tell you." now engaged in
has ever travelled faster. / . Miss O'Rovrke did not hesitate an bert County gas and oil wells, lir.

second comes the steam in8tant, however, and caught her Henherson’s visit to St. elm wafl
In March 1901, an friend by the arm and buoyed her up. preliminary to steps that are to be

Cgine off the plant line in Florida, she w s cut of breath and though ta^en to bring natural gas to (L- 
drawing a short, light train, went Bhe tried to Call to the other nurses John. Talking with the Globe, Dr. 
from Fleming to Jackson, a distance; 0n tbe gbore she could not find her Hmcerron’s visit to St. John was 
of five miles, in two minutes thirty voicc Miss O’Rourke valiantly tried development will be kept for Moncton 
seconds. Had that pace been main- to EWim with her burden to the and ttie towns in that vicini y.
t. ned fer one hour tbe train would gbcr2 Tie terrific struggle she had r,ew district, somewhat nearer •
have covered o^e hundred and twen- WaS apparent to thore hoping to see I John, would be opened up att ' 
ty milep. the two women come to shore safe. Henderson is convinced it will prove

■■The fastest mile ever recorded by a But the struggle was too much for as satisfactory. From the new area 
made by Dick Arnst, of Migg O’Rourke, and though tiey which will also be in Albert County, 
the world's champion heard M ss Hughes beg her to go a- i it is supposed to run a pipe line di- 
he went the distance in way Mld BaVe herself, the courageous reft to St. John and so give th s c y

ttuck to her friend and the new ilium’nant and fuel. Dr. Hender- 
There is no limit to ttie speed of ! two sank from eight befftre any male son Is confident that no difilcu'.tv 

aviation. It has been freely predict, j attendants arrived on the scene. be experienced in securing an abun -
od t' at the time is only a short way j Mifa Hughes’ body was wasljed up ant gas supply and in bringing i o
off when man will fly faster than, the about eight o’clock last night, 
auto that now 'holds the mark.

It is now well known that not more 
than one case of rheumatism in ten 
require* any internal treatment what-1 
ever All that Is needed is a free j ing 

„ application of Chamberlain’s Lim ctamterlain’s Tablets will 
ment and massaging the parts at agree9bie movement of the 
each application. Try it and see ow , w^hout any unpleasant effect.

KMVM a»,. «5. ».'* «ana dealers.

Weher

(Toronto Globe)
A visitor to St. John on Saturday 

was
BEGS FRIEND TO 

in ! SAVG HERSELF.
WHEN ANSWERING AD' # 

V E RTISBMKNTS * 
PLEASE MENTION THE ® 
MONITOR-SENTINEL ♦

ing a 
line

UNDERTAKINGDr. Henderson, the English capi-
"Ella, please keep away from me. talist, who is head of the company

developing the Aï

eule
• I We do undertaking In all ?lt*

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
♦>

dred times to show the most minute

NEGLECT <8>A close parts of it.
"The moving picture is the force in 

ef-ucation—the greatest force that has 
yet heem introduced into education. 

"There have been 219,000 casts of 
New York public

J. H. HICKS & SONSrailroad er.gine.
k Queen St, Biidgetow n, Te e} L< ne 4 

H. B. HICKS: Manager
To c.earae the system of undigested 
food, foul gases, excess ot bile in tbe 
liver and waste matter in the bowels 
will 'impair your health 
system regulator is FIG PILLS. At 
all dealers 25 and 50 cents or Tbe Fig 
Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

Sold in Bridgetown by W. A. War
ren, druggist.

The besttruancy In' the 
schools the lait year. Books failed.

introduceGive n:e the right to 
Moving pictures into the schools of 
New Ycrk and I’ll not have to re
port a single case of truancy.

And what’s more, I’ll have all the 
parents down to the tchool houses at 
nleht to learn the things their chil
dren learned in the day-time. People 
want to learn—XJod P^t it in them to 
leern—but they want to learn in the 
natural way. > Holding the mirror up 

ertVy natural way. 
Pictures are life’s

and mail 
us this ad. 

with $1.25, and we will send 
you by freight, cne Com
fortable Arm Rocker, with 
High Head Rest. Golden 
Oak finish.

Illustrated Furnitu re 
Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

Cut Out
•>

NOVA SCOTIAsculler was 
Australia, WINS RIFLE MATCH.

*y
man, when 
six minutes, forty-four seconds. Halifax, June 14 —Nova Scotia 

won the intermaritime rifle match at 
Bedford Thursday. The scores were 
Nova Scotia, 721, Prince Edward Is
land, 709, New Brunswick, 656.

woman
0

to nature Is the 
"And moping 

mirrors.”Tbe this city. The
Each age of our'lives has its joys. ^ ^ ^ hag wbooping

Old people should' he happy, and tney C£)Ugh be CarefUi to keep the Cough
be- i will te if Chamberlain’s Tablets are iOOEe and expectoration easy by giv-

taken to strengthm the digestion and lng Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
1 Venn the bowels regular. These tab- may, 1 e required. This remedy will 

an keep tne Doweis reg a lgo ijonlfy tbe though mucus and
bowels i lets are mild and gentle in their ae- Jt ea8ier to expectorate. It

Give tlon and es;eci«lly Writable for people bag teen used BUccessfnlly ln many
of middle age and older. Fer sale by epidemics and is safe and sure. For
dealers and druggists. sale by druggists and dealers.

❖ Landlord’s Laughtody of M is O’Rourke was not re-
"If Taft bas enough delegates to 

nominate, and Teddy has enough to 
nominate,
enough to keep either from being j 
nominated, how old is Ann? asks j 
The'Marion, Mo., Record. And the ; 
answer is she is old enough to know 
better.

covered.
4 He has no more use for his 

-To Let" sign.
He used our Classified Want 

Ads. and found a good tenant.

Follette has W.E. REED & CO.There Is ro real need of anyone
troubled with coiWttpatton.

and Laas

!
7! Nova Scotiacauae Bridgetown
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MONITOR AND WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL, BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.. JUNE 86,191*.
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«ï - m 83NT FEATURES OF

The Excelsior LIFE Insurance c*.
11

NEW LINES JUST OPENED FOR 
MID-SUMMER WEAR

|W'».'folj>£ and aoa wt 
,x la t Fridap, r turning on Satur-

Mou'd, ir-ic-’icn^O" 
' c* India, on furlough, ia i-xpeeted

Baptist

Ï

!
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

• y-
M'ss Bartar,

to

—'' V:> . ■ '
Published Every Wednesday

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S f,-> apending the M thodie: Corder- 
---------- t cs at Amherst.

Rev. J.A. Hart and Dr. J.B, Hall

EMBROIDERED AND LAOS TRIMMED DRESSES.Capt. 5. M. BeardsleyTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-; Mr ^ Mrj c. g. Halee of Wolf 
Bl.SO per T«. « T»id W ndvtoce

IBLB until «01 arrears are made an ante, trip on Sunday last 
their paper ordered to be , nd were the guests of Mrs. Laura

orn their Lvtctiva localities. Mr.. W. W. Bent entertained ae

and Mrs. L. Messenger.
..0TICE8. when fttroist Mr. B. Ewing and Miss Rice, of
ecribere, «re freely S1”®.*??**
UÉS RUbUca; Was, guert
”1T "ÏÏ, «Ü1 1 at the saire time.

- Shaflrer. o! Middleton, is yie 
hi» grandmother, Mrs 

Shalfaier and untie. Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Shaflner,

Mrs. C.W. Phinney and son of Bear 
River, are visiting Mr. and Mrs N. H. 
Phinney and other relatives and be
fore returning home will visit Mrs. 
L.P. Shaflner of Middleton1.

The ladies of the Baptist Sewing 
Circle will meet with Mrs. Ernest

Provincial Manager
Wolf ville N. S. Very dainty effects, colours White, Pink, Blue and Champagne.

Note the price, onlys

Siher Wedding Sheriff’s Sale $2.50, $3.50, $3.98 and $4.75 each.
A. NO. 1783.Three Organisations Unite to Observe 

Anniversary of President of 
Burbank Corps.

1912.

WHITEWBARIN THE SCHEME C0U1T WHITEWBAR
N BetweenPoet S3 Hall was the scene Satur

day evening of a pretty anniversary 
gathering, full ol neighborly cordial
ity and tinged with the tender senti
ment of long ago. Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald M. Brown of 154 Salem St. 
who twenty-five year» ago had plight
ed their vows to one another, were 
the central figures in a silver wed
ding observance arranged 
honor by Mrs. Brown's fellow mem- 
» e-e of the W.C.T.U., the Woman s

A splendid assortment comprising, Gowns, Corset Covers, Skirts, 
Drawers, Combination Princess Slips.

Charles Piggott
Plain till

W iliam Gordon Goldsmith
acurrvnce. Otherwise 

«barged for at space r
' v ;

Garl ! £ ***
■&y

""■K-Ç3,ÏÏ5#IS
foreman not

Defendant.

T(. BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION by the Sberifl of the County of 
Annapolis at the County Court 
House, Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis* on Saturday the bth day 
of, July, A.D., 1912, at eleven o'clock 
in the forenoon, .pursuant to an or
der of foreclosure and sale made 

Relief Corps 84, and the M.O H. eUse herein, and dated Tuesday, t|ie 28th 
school of the Baptiet , day of MayAD., Ml* unless before:

the date of the said sale the a- 
mount due to the plaintiff on the 
mortgages .sought to be foreclosed 
here n, together with interest to the 
day of sale, and his costs to be 
taxed, be paid to him or his solicitor 
or to the sberifl or into Court.

notice that changes 
is the hands of the 
■than Monday noon to ensure 

following Wednesday.

& WHITE EMBROIDERED BLOUSES
__________ 4:publication on

in their m Four dainty designs all at one J)rice,
$1.25 each.

«• k fi«r .
"PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER ÏÏ :. -

ifiitei
of the Sunday 
church.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown were ass etcc. 
in receiving their guests, about sev
enty-five in number, by a brother-in 
law surd a sister of Mr. Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. William F. Dixon, now of 
Milton. Mrs. Milton had been brides
maid at the wedd ng of Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown, which was solemnized by Rev 
A.J. Gordon of the Clarendon street 
Baptiet church, Boston.

Ths pleasarc of the evening was en- 
hanc.d in no email measure by a 
musicil programme, which was 
d*rel by three vocalists, Miss Anna 
Evcrburg, Mrs. H.B. Williams, and 
Percy Acosta, and by Wilbur 
High, accompanist, 
wero served, Mrs. Henrietta D'xkin 

be ng in charge. Rev. Henry B. 
Wili ams, leading up to it in a grace
ful speech, presented, the host anB 
^çstç=s with ft çureç of grid, Th:s
;ké cordiality àhd good-Will that 
marked th> evening’s festivity camé 

clitdàS, and tha occasieft bh- 
cne ol the memorable ohha that

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 1912 ...A-gifggj;Whitman on Friday at the usual hour 
tes. H. H. Whitman went to St. 

-The Supreme Court of Canada has John list week to visit relatives and 
given its decision on the marriage law attend the wedding of- her cousin, 
«tse, as submitted to it by the Dominion Her son, Aubrey goes on Saturday 
Government, to the effect that the to spend a few days and* accompany
Federal Parliament has no right to pass his mother home.

—■ Misses Lizzie and Winnie Feltua

I ”

-Strong&WhitmanAll the estate, right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of the a- 
bo\ e named defendant, and of all per
sons claiming or entitled by, from or 
under the said defendant, of, in, and 
to, ALL and singular that certain 
piece or parcel of land situate lying 
and being in Bridgetown in the said 
County of Annapolis on the south 
side oi the Annapolis river and on 
the east side cf South Street so 
called and commencing at the north
west corner of lands of Mary A. 
Fowler, thence running northerly a- 
long said South Street so called 
eighty feet to a stake thence turning 
end rutoing e istwardly in a line par- 
a’lcl with the enid A. Fowler’s
norta line to a stake, tbeu.'3 turning, 
and rurning southwardly 1° a 
sir -ight ligç to a stake In the Domld- 
Ion AtiAfitiè Railway fence, thence 
taming and running westwardly a- 
lOLg said railway Rues to the afore
said lands of Mary A. FowUr thence 
timing and running in a northward
ly course along the Caefc side of the 
said lands of Mary A. Fowler to the 
north-east angle thereof thence turn
ing and running westwardly along the 
said lands of Mary A. Fowler to the 
place of c immencement, containing 
one-quarter of an acre more cr less.

Also all and singular that certain 
other piece or parcel of land situate 
adjacent to the above described lot of 
land and bounded and described as 
follows, that is to say, commencing 
on the east side of South Street, so- 
called, at the north-west angle of the 
above deseribed lot of land, thence 
running northwardly along said 
South Street so-called sixty-three 
feet thence turning and running eaat- 
wardly in a line parallel with the 
north line of the above described lot 
of land to a stake, a distance ol sev
enty-seven feet, thence turning and 
running southerly in a lice parallel 
with the highway fence to the 
north-east corner of the above de
scribed lot of land thence turning and 
running westwardly along the above 
described lot of land to the place of 
commencement. The paid pieces and 
parcjle of land being the same lands 
ae were conveyed to ths said Wil
liam Gordon Goldsmith by Alli»ter A. 
Taylor by deed dated June 25th, 
1902, and recorded in the Registry of 
Deeds at Bridgetown in book 120 at 
page ISO.

Aleo all that certain lot, tract, 
piece or parcel of land and premises, 
situate, lying and being on the east 
side of South Street so-called, in 
Bridgetown, in the Coknty of Annap
olis, bounded and described as fol
lows; Beginning on South1 Street, on 
the south line of lands now owned 
by W. Gordon Goldsmith, and run
ning nerth along said South Street 
ten feet, or to the 'north side of the 
shed now erected thereon, thence 
t: rning and running easterly parallel 
with the south line of the said W. 
Gordon Goldsmith -’ands seventy-sev
en feet, thence turning and running 
southerly parallel with South Street, 
until it comes to the south lice of 
lauds now owned by W. Gordon Gold
smith, thence turning and running 
westerly along the-south line of said 
lands of W. Gordon Goldsmith, to 
South Street, so-called, or the place 
of beginning, subject to a right of 
w^y to the marsh on the west side 
thereof.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at. 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of 
deed.

Dated at Bridgetown in the County 
of Annapolis this 5th day of June, 
A. D., 1912.

RUSGLES BLOCKPHONE 32a uniform marriage law, this privilege 
bring left to each individual province.

The Court also gave its decision that 
a marriage of a Roman Catholic and a 
Protestant, pertormed by a Protestant 
clergyman, was binding and legal, not
withstanding the “ ne temere " decree in 
Quebec Province. A majority of the 
judges also agreed that a marriage by 
Protestant clergyman was equally bind
ing when performed between two Roman 
Catholics. The judgment will be re
ferred t<) the Privy Council.

,.-:v
m :. i C -3

V&.'went to Amherst last week to be 
present at the marriage of their 
broth.r, Harry, which takes place 
next Wednesday. After which the 
bride and groom will visit St. John 
and other places. Bn route for their 
home in Amherst they w 11 spend a 
few day- the geests of the groom’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.B. Feltus.

Mr. rnl t-Hs. Charles Lowell cele- 
lr,.ted thejr twenty-fifth anniversary 
6f their marriage on Saturday, 22nd.

was

A
ren-

JUST ARRIVEDa Bur- 
R-freahm«nts

A COM PI-ETE LINE OF

Trunks, Valises.
SUIT CASES FROM $1.26 UP.

Call and see our line of 
SPRING CLOTHING.

Straw and Panama Hats. Hard Hats in 
the very latest styles.

Tennis Flannels and Shirfs.
Summer Underwear in leading makes.

j|Tfs^^^1Ceep the

II!IThim Grain
Certain-teed Roofiiy

QyaVe tee Certain-teed

Mnnev daU^* poultry house,
IViUllCj baggy shcd.com crib,
icc bouse, garage cr hocsc. Comes 
in rolls, ready to lay. Weatherproof, 
guaranteed fer 15 veers, costs less. 
We are headquarters for this wonderfully 
durable roofing and can cave yon money. 
At least get our prices before you buy.

EO.l
Miss E.E. Clark of Wolfville 

the guest of Mrs- Kenneth Bishop 
pver Sub day,

A large number from hère took ÎB ' 
the excursion to Truro last week.

A Rummage Sale under the auspic
es of Mrs. <Dr.) F.W. Young’s 8.8. 

has declared his intention to lead $ new clafcs wiU be held Saturday evening 
end "lws doticr'e lawn. The Band

didate by a section cf the Republican 
party. He will be" a* formidable op
ponent to the Republican nominee, and 
thus strengthen the chances of the 
Democratic party.

■*.;*■ i

I—The Taft-Roosovelt contest is not 
Though Taft has received W ■

___ ...
yet over.
the Republican nomination. Roosevelt to a

CXOwJB
teen >m>rd«d in the wanale of 

pest 33 hall. Mrs. Brcwn is at pree- 
#Lt the president of B:rtank corps 
84, W.R.C. to which ahe has belonged 
for sixte.n years and of which atn 
first te-an-.e president some twelve 

ago, serving three t;fms. She

will be to attendance, and ice cream 
s.rved.

Miss Kathleen James leaves this 
week for Calgary to spend the sum
mer with her brother, Rev. W. Geo. 
James.

Mrs. Ralph Shaflner entertained a 
number of young people very pleas
antly on Monday evening last. Mrs. 
(Rev.) H.G. Mellick on Saturday ev
ening and Mrs. (Dr.) L. R. Morse on 
Monday evening, 24th.

Mrs. W.W. Bent spent last Wednes
day in Bridgetown aad was a guest 
at the wedding of Mies Rice and 
Mr. Charles Ewing.

*Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster wel
comed a son on the 20th—Congratu
lations.

Little Howard Foster of the Deaf 
and Dumb Institute, Halifax, ie 
■pending his vacation with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F.O. Foster.

Last week Mrs. Pollard had a sale 
of her household effects and has left 
tke village. Mrs. Sanford has moved 
into her hovsa. Many, while wel
coming the new-comer, will regret the 
departure of Mrs. Pollard from the 
town. Mrs. Pollard kept her house 
and premises in excellent condition. 
She was a good neighbor and very

Beffieeiem Purt Williams public-spirited. During the fall and KBlIiaaiSBl m run William* winter she has kept a street lamp
_______ burning at her own expense and baa

made provision for one during the 
next year. Many will w sh Mrs. 

from Port Williams which may have pQnar(i success and happiness wher- 
fatal results. Three rowdies by the ever hier future lot may be cast, 
name of Graves, while under the in- | An interesting program combining 
fluence of liquor, attempted to enter 
the house ot, Kenneth Lee, a well- 
known farmér and apple dealer, de
manding to see a girl living there. On 
being refused admittance the men 
attempted violence and Lee got his 
gnn out but instead ot offering to 
shoot he used the bntt to strike his 
assailants, thus discharging the gun 
into his own thigh, 
then set upon1 the man inflicting very 
serious injuries. It was necessary to 
take him to the Infirmary at Halifax 
for treatment. The men were ar
rested.

years ■■■■ 
has likewisî been president of the 
Wcburn W.C.T.U.1 for going on seven

Builders’ Hardware GILBERT E. HA TT.of every description and other Building 
Materials. Estimates furnished.Sodden Death ef Mrs. Haodren years.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown are both from 
Nova *Scotia, she being a native of 
the Annapolis Valley, he of Corn
wallis. Mrs. Brown’s maiden name 
was Annabelle Chariton. Mr. Brown 
has three sisters, Mrs. Dixon, already 
r:ferred to, Mrs. William Graham ot 
Los Angeles, Cal., and-Mrs. George 
Oakea of Atlantic. Mrs. Brown has 
a brothtr, Daniel Charlton, ol Mid
dleton, N. 8., and two eisters, Mrs. 
Arthur Wheefcck of Bridgetown, N.S. 
and Mrs. Fryer Sanford -«6 Berwick, 
N.S.—Woburn Paper.

Portland Cement
Mrs. John Handren passed^ away at 

V her late home, Eastern Avenue, Lynn, 
Mass, Friday June 21st.

Mrs. Handren was about her house
hold work as usual when she fell uncon
scious upon the floor. The noise of her 
fall was ht and by her daughter Grace, 
who was in another room. The efforts 
of a physician to revive her were unavail
ing and she died three hours later with
out gaining consciousness. . Death ~~~ 
caused by acute Bright’s disease.

Mrs. Handren who was formerly Mary 
Dunn was born at Hampton, Annapolis 
Comity, forty-six years ago. She leaves 
a husband, <me daughter and three sons.

is being used very extensively now by 
all up-to-date Farmers. We have it in 
stock and shall be pleased to quote for 
any qu tntity. Chesley’s < ?

.H. A. WEST
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.

s

Cheap Pares
DOMINION DAY, JULY 1st 1112was

SATURDAY SALESThe Halifax & South 
Western Railway will 
sell excursion tickets be
tween all points on this 
Railway and all connecting 
lines at the ONE WAY 
FIRST-CLASS FARE, good 
going June 28th,x 29th and 
July 1st. valid for returning 
until Julv 3rd. 1912.

Sear ‘River
V. T.Bear River, June 25:—Mr». 

Hardwick went to Yarmouth on 
Thursday to attend th* funeral ot 
her niece, Mrs. G.M. Bane.

Dr. V. L. Miller, wife and child, 
Tusket, sient the week end with his 
father, T.H. Miller.

Mis» Josephine Graham 
heme on" Saturday last.

Mias Lizzie Mocge arrived home on 
Friday. She was accompanied by 
Mrs. Orrin Moore and daughter.

Miss Grace Morris is the guest of

Lace Hose
Ladies’ Lace Hose, Black

* Belts
Ladies’ White Belts, 12c

Post Cards
Souvenir and Comic
>, utL -i : >r 5c. 25c.

A case of ruffianism is reported Taffeta Ribbon
Ladies’arrivedI

Hair Nets
With or Without Elastic 

Your Choice

4 inches wide, 13cUndervests
Fancy Yoke, Sieeveles.-, 

14c.
“Children’s Day” efltd Temperance 
Sunday, was given Sunday morning 
last.

Music—By school
R:citaticn of welcome by Vernon 

- Shaflner.
Recitation—Winnie Durling 
Music—By Svbool.
Paper—Mrs. R.J. Shaflner 
Exercise—By the little ones 
Recitation—Barbara Harlow 
Solo—Miss Elsie MacPherson 
Reading—Miss Marguerite West 
Recitation—Mabel Stoddart 
Reading—Miss Blanche Bishop 
Recitation—Gordon Boland

Toilet PaperNotice to Teachers. 4c.6 Rolls, 27c.
her aunt, Miss Lizzie Moore.

Mr. Fred Parker is home from Bos
ton for a few weeks.

Rev. Arthur Woodworth occupied 
the pulpit ot the Baptist church 
Sunday morning and Mr. Lunden in

Laces & Insertions
3c. and 4c. yd.

!
The Monitor is requested to state 

that when the April Journal of Edu
cation was published the Superinten
dent of Education was not able to 
predict tbàt the 3rd of June would be 
proclaimed a holiday by the Lieuten
ant-Governor, which would make it 
a holiday in the public schools. The 
number ot days ip this half school 

is thus reduced- to 102 instead of

Ladies’ Hose■f Ladies’ Shoe 
Dressing
Bottle, 9c.

Black or Tan Summer 
Hose, only 

: !
Prints

Y m : h ie ' ■ yd.
on

BB -.
tf-<* evening.

Beu. E. F. Pelty, a visitor to the 
occupied the

The ruffians jaHMHKHffPHSd l
Adventist Conference, 
pulpit of the Methodist church Sun
day morning. He will remain in 

] town for a few weeks, and supply 
the pulpit at the Tabernacle during 
his stay.

The I.O.O.F. will move to their new 
quarters, in Oakden-e Hall - n There
day.

.16SALMON 
SNAP, can 
MIXED STARCH ■
TAPIOCA 
FA RENA, 6J Ibe.
COW BRAND SODA,
SODA
CREAM TARTAR 
CASSIA 
GINGER, pkg.
ALLSPICE 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA 
TIP TOP TEA, 30c.
TIP TOP TEA. 40c. 
DEFOREST’S TEA, 35, 
DeFOREST’S TEA, 40.
MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES,

year
103. As in many parts of the County 
teachers may have

proclamation, those 
taught on that day, under the cir
cumstances, may have the day al
lowed as a substitute for a day lost 
d*ing the half year.

LARD, to. 
i MOLASSES, gal.
POST TOASTIES 
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg. 
CURRANTS, pkg. 
COLEMAN’S MUSTARD 
BAKER’S COCOA 

IlIPTON'S JELLIES • 
iYEAST CAKES 
I CORN STARCH, pkg.
ST. CHARLES’ MILK 
KNOX GELATINE, pkg 
LYE
PARLOR MATCHES, box 
RICE, lb.
SPLIT PEAS,

.13
•OSimill iinyr-N|

T)ICH AND 1 
XV MELLOW 1

You’ll Like \J 
Tke Flavor ”

Money back if 
you don’t.

35c., 40c., 50c. per lb.

been unaware 
who/ .081♦ . ;-jof the .25

.04

.03
41 The Seaside.”

•3
.25EDWIN GATES,

High Sheriff Annapolis County

CHAS. R.
of Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis 

plaintifl'a Solicitjor.

BAY VIEW rIOTEL,

By the courtesy of Mrs. Reed 
Hampton, visitors

1$ .064-
Miss Ella Bailey is visiting her sis

ter, Mrs. C. Chisholm.
Miss Lucy Parker arrived home 

from St. John last week. She has 
ijfeen visiting her brother in that city 
for several weeks.

and wife, Tcrbrcok,

Farnsworth of 
from Bridgetown on Thursday, 20th. 
tost., had the privilege of looking 
over her boarding house “The Sea
side” which opens to the public this 
week. Beautiful for situation this 
house has been enlarged and improved 
since last year and promises a com
fortable and pleaaant home for guests 
during the spmmer months, 
ommend it ae a quiet and whole
some resting place and bespeak for 
Mr. and Mrs. Farnsworth a liberal 
patronage and profitable season.

.064
1.07r Notice to Ofchardists .30- i .28

.38
A McNeil, Chief cl the Fruit Divis- 

and Mr. McMann, of
.33
.38ion, Ottawa .

Ayltsford, will address meetings, viz. 
June 26th|jClarence Centre at 2 p.m.; 
Bridgetown 8 p.m.—27th, Lawrence- 
town 2 p.m. Paradise 8 p. m. Sub- 
;'e t “Co-operation.”

By order,
t,. W. ELLIOTT, Secty., 

A. C. F.

.46Mr. Payson 
spent the week end with Mr. and.Mrs 
Bernard Harris, Lansdowne.

Miss Doris Clark of St. Stephen’s, 
Miss Beesie Shaflner, South Farm- 

is the guest of Miss Nam Clarke. to@
Jose-

The annex, at Bay View Hotel, 
Port Lome, will be opened on June 
17th Any person1 wishing bdard or 
engage rooms, apply to

T. W. TEMPLEMAN
, 3 mo.

We rec-

WANTED:=“Print Butter.-Eggs 20c. dozen.
ington, is the guest of Mies 
phi ne Clarke.

1rA Port Lome, June 37
—COM.
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL. Primrose TheatreIMPORTANT NOTICE r--

The native strawberries are in the ^ ** especially desired that all 
market at two boxes for a quarter. accounts due the Momtor-Sentinel

j up to July first be settled without 
The Baptist church at Dalhousie j delay. Accounts have in most cases 

West is holding a tea-meeting today, j been rendered to customers within
The Boy Scouts ‘‘are notified that *he past ^w, weeks. If you hav- 

th.re will be no “hike’* on dater- i been overlooked, remind us. 
day next. JT | M. K. PIPER

ONE NIGHT ONLY WED. 
JUNE 26th. I

The Great Western Drama
Bridgetown Importing House“BILLY 

THE KID”
-------------«—----------

New Glasgow, Moncton, Yarmouth 
are having ‘‘old home” celebrations 

* this summer. Executors’ Notice.
Business NoticesWith Nolan Dane as Billy New Goods Constantly Arriving

by East and West trains, all imported from most direct sources
Have you seen Crewe, Elliott ft 

Co. ’s new store? Formal -opening on 
Tuesday, July 2nd.

------------ *------------
Don’t tosget the Tea Meeting at 

Port Lome oni Dominion Day. If 
stormy first fine day; following.

All persons having legal demands a-, 
gainst the estate of Robert Marshall, 
late of Clarence, in the County of 
Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are re
quested to render the same duly at
tested, within twelve months from 
the date hereof; and all persons in
debted to «aid estate are requested 

Mr. Jacob B. Whitman, of the For- to make immediate payment to 
ret I rotaction government service, is EDWIN J. ELLIOTT,
in the Ccfnnty on official business. j 9S gQle Executor

GARDEN SEEDS of all kinds at 
FREEMAN’S HARDWARE STORE. 
Sins.

Complete Scenic Produc
tion—Cowboys—Cow
girls—Horses—Pleas

ing Specialties.
New Carpet Squares,
New Carpets, New Curtains, 
New Oil Cloths <Sr Linoleums, 
New Dress Goods, New Prints 
New.Wash Goods, in latest effects.

FOR SALE.—A Loose-Leaf Ledger, 
at a bargain.❖ 9

M. K PIPER
-

: 16Clarence, N.8., June 18th
Probate of Will dated Annapolis Roy
al, June 6th, 1912.

■A few pieces of second-hand furni
ture for sale. Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE.

■?
Public school examinations are be

ing held this week, after which the 
schools will close for eight weeks' 
holidays. . Seats New Selliig at Bishop’s

NOTICE. SEND YOUR CREAM TO THE 
ACABIA DAIRY CO., LTD, WOLF- 
VILLB.
June 10th, 6 ins.

* jNext Sunday being the fifth in the 
month, there will te a celebration of 
Holy Communion in St, Janus’ 
church, at 8 a.sa. with the usual ser
vices at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.

VISIT
“TheSeaside”

We should like you to compare our cash prices, qual
ities and values, before sending away.

Highest prices paid for Butter and Eggs.

J. H. Lindsay, piano toner, will 
leave today for Paradise, Lawreuce- 
town and Middleton, but will return 
to Bridgetown shortly to attend to 
any criers which may be left at the 
Grand Central.

, 'f " -
F v*'

• -.iHAIR WORK DONE.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Pulls, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

and enjoy the cooling sea 
breezes of Hampton.

This new seaside resort 
is commodious and pleas
antly situated on the 
heights over-looking the 
Bay.

Good cuisine and clean 
rooms.

Tbe wet weather, causing spot, and 
the pest of caterpillars has some
what modified the expectations of the 
ore bardlets as to a bumper crop this
season.

PERSONAL

J. W. BECKWITH.—•> MISS GEORGINA. BANCROFT 
Round HU1, Fsby. ISth, If.Misa Muriel Lockett is convalescing 

from an incipient attack of appendi
citis.

Mn W.S. Tucker has returned from 
Montana to spend the summer at his 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell of St. John, 
are visiting their son, Mr. Stuart 
Mitchell.

C. F. DeWltt has purchased a lot 
at Hampton adjoining the GaskiU 
place, a charming location, in which 
he is building a commodious summer 
camp. A. C. Charlton is the builder.

LOST .•

❖ LOST.—At Bridgetown station, Wed
nesday, 12th inst., a black dog-skin 
cap. Finder will receive reward by 
returning to owner in care of C. L. 
Piggott.

The big lumber mills of Boehner 
Eros, of West LaHave were destroyed 
by fire on Monday with wharves, 
warehouses and piles of lumber, A 
loss cf over $50,000. No insurance.'

: yL
Mrs. Reed Farnsworth, t

Proprietor.
Hampton, June 25th, 1912.*

, ____________Mr. Murray, a son of Premier Mer- 
the guests at the

The Monitor is requested to call the .
attention of the auto drivers to the : r_y’_ .ls r,a*“ontg 
n c ssity of sounding their horns be- V ana ventral. 
fore passing streets corners, especial
ly where children are in the habit of 
playing.

For Sale =-

DO YOU NEED ? CAMPERS andHOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on the 

limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good ptiable. Orchard 
yielding over three hundred barrels of 
apples, besides other fruit. Fine sit- 
iation, benutiful view oi river and 
valley. For information apply to 

M. K. PIPER.
Monitor Office.

Mr. Thomas Quirk of Poughkeepsie, 
N.Y., visiting his brothers. Messrs. 
James and John Quirk.

If you have not given much thought t«>

Your Shoe Needs for 
, Warm Weather Wear
It would be well to come and see the g tie# 
things we a rt showing right now in
Oxfords, Ties, etc., In both Black, 

and Tan Leathers.

PICNICKRESSCREEN DOORS,
SCREEN WINDOWS,

PARIS GREEN,
ARSENATE OF LEAD, 

SPRAY PUMPS, 
HAMMOCKS, ETC.

Canning has been visited the sec-
ond time by fire. Forty-fcr.ir years ,• a, Mra- A Gravas, cf 
ago fire swept its business centre. Aylesftrl were tbe guests of Miss Ina 
Tbe present fire will be investigated Durllng over Sunday, 
some circumstance in connection with 
it being suspicious.

Come here for your Fruit, 
Confectionery, Biscuits, 
Jams, Marmalades 
Sauces, Canned Beef, Sliced 
Beef, Devilled Ham, 
Heintz’ Tomato Soup 
Corn, Peas, Beans, Red 
Clover. Salmon (l8c. can). 
Large Bottle Pickles (15c.) 
Canned Fruits,Cold Drinks

Bread, Cake and Pastry

Dr. Dechman bus moved into J.W. 
Beckwith’s house on Queen street 

Dr. A.S. Burns of Bridgetown wap posite the latter’s store.
in town recently, says the Kentv.lle I 
Orchardist, making arrangements 1or unes Bessie F. Crowell, returned 

'a dwelling or suitable rooms here. ®issionsry frorn Allahabad, India, is 
He expects to take up the prat ti- e of *he guest of her sister, 
medicine about the first of July. Miller. ______

Mr. B.L. Lessel and family of Hal
ifax, have taken possession of the res
ident*! property purchased from Dr. 
Dechman.

« P❖ and V
<S/ (

You will find the handsomest and latest 
“Hits” of the season and the greatest 
values.

FOR SALE.—Two pairs 4..tear old 
Oxen, good workers, one pair 
twins, matched team, nicely mark
ed, almost lieef. Also Kiuts iorough 
Rl allion. three-years-old. well bred, 
van Ik* ivvlstereil. Also ten acres 
Grass un Heronu<l Marsh..

A. y SI 1 B8,
orchard Sloe Farm.

Mrs. L.R. ? I_ Our goods are the best 
we can get for money and 
our prices are the same.

;

An entomological station is to be 
established at .Bridgetown for the 
benefit of the farmers of this section. 
Mr. Saunders of Round Hill has his 

I portable building on the grounds of 
Mr. McCormick, next to Mr. Quirk’s.

Here is a LONG PRICE RANGE
$2.60, $2t75r-$*^0 BpiO $SAK> _yr

Hound Hill, June 2 ith. J. H. Longmire & Sons21Dr. A.L. Bishop of Yale, with Mrs. 
Bishop and their little son, are at 

The two weddings on Wednesday i Middleton^for the summer at the 
last, of which detailed descriptions 
are g ven elsewhere, caused quite a 
pi. asura'de sensation about the town.
A large crowd gathered at the sta- Addons will ^ regret to learn 
tion before the arrival of the

K. FREEMAN FOR SALE.

Mrs. S. C. Turnerhome of Mrs. A.J. Banks. HARDWARE & PAINTS One all-purpose Horse, weight over 
eleven hundred pounds, price $60.00. 
One piano box Waggon in good re
pair, price $35.00. One Sleigh, price 
$10.00. One Light Hamers, price 
$10.00. Also Light Harness, price 
$5.00. Reason for selling, no use for 
them. For particulars apply to

McCORMICK ft STRONACH

Tbe many friends of Mrs. John
that

______ __ 6__ after- fhi is seriously ill, and little hope is
noon express, to catch a glimpse of entertained of her recovery, 
the happy couples.

ice Cream Social
A A Citizen of BridgetownMammoth

The young people of South William- 
ston will hold an Ice Cream Social on 
the lawn of Mr. Frank FitzRandolph 
on Wednesday evening, June 26th. 
Proceeds for school -purposes. If 
stormy next fine evening. Law
rence town Band in attendance.

TEA MEETING; Mr. John H. Merry, who has oecu- 
Mr. Birchell of the firm of Birchell P e<* the house of J.W. Beckwith, on 

MacLean and Rolston, and two other QLe n street for the past few months, 
gentlemen, have been in town inves- Has returned to his home in Albany.
tigating land titles to Halifax and __
South Western lands during the Captain Lee of Berwick and Mr and 
week. It is rumored that an impor- Mrs. Clancy of New Ycrk (the latter 
tant lead deal with an Annapolis Co. a sister of Capt. Salter) have been

guests at the home of Captain and 
Mrs. J.W. Salter.

* Sent us a suit to be Dry CLEANED, simply as an 
experiment. He knew that it would be next to impos
sible to do it any harm and we might possibly do it seme 
good. Needless to say that the suit was badly stained 
and soiled from long wear. We gave it a complete and 
thorough Dry CLEANING and returned it. This gentle
man wrote us a few days ago and said that the suit was 
“just as good as new.*'

Dry CLEANING is a wonderful process and the cost 
to you is very little.

See our local agent.

will take place at

Port Lome
ON LIGHTHOUSE HILL

Clementspcrt, June 18th, tff.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A. C. R. A. Notice

Monday, July 1st.My residential property on Gran
ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden'. A 
number of frqit trace and small 
fruits. Possession given on or about 
July 1st.

lumber firm is about to be consum
mated. The annual matches of the Annapo

lis County Rifle Association will be 
held on the Paradise Range on Sat- 
day the 29th inst., commencing at 
8 a.m.

V-> Victor and Arthur Primrose of Bal-Mr. Ralph Eaton, wtto has been cn _ , _ .
the staff of the Bank ,f Suva Serbia timoré, sons of Dr. Fred Primrose, 
here for some time, has bee./ trail*- are guests of their aunt, Mrs. James 
ferred to Bridgetown, and- left last Primrose. The other members of the 
week to assume hie new duties. Ralph family will make their annual sum- 
is an energetic, courteous young man, ! mcr trip to Nova Scotia later, 
and his many friends will regret his 
departure from town.—Kentville Or
chardist.

Proceeds for Church Purposes
Tables served from 12 o’clock till 

evening.
J. E. MORSE, A. 8. BURNS, M.D. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f J. E. LLOYD & SON,Secretary. S<
Our Agent for Bridgetown.NOTICE Steamer “ Ruby L ” will be in port 

throughout the day for sailing.HOUSE FOR SALE.Rev. arfd Mrs. H.G. Mellick leave 
for P. E. Island on Tuesday, Jaly 

! 2nd. They will attend the Assoeia- 
The railway commission in session tion, where Mr. Mellick is to give an 

at Windsor ordered the Dominion At- address Tbey wiH spend a few
lantic Railway to install electric weeks at Mr. Mellick s ole home be- 
bells at Stannus, Albert and Chest- torc returning, 
nut street crossings, Windsor; a gate ; 
or bell at Gerrish St. Crossing.
Windsor; a bell at Prince street cross- have been attending tie sessions of 
ing, Hantsport and to

Ungar’s Laundry & Dye WorksMiss Crosskill has returned to her 
studio and is prepared to execute her 
photographic work in her usual good 
style at reasonable prices.

A very desirable, centrally located 
house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families, 
money buys it. For particulars apply

M. K. PIPER, 
Monitor Office. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

Tickets - - 25c. & 40c.
HALIFAX N.S.

Small /sum of COME ONE ! COME ALL !

Fruit Baskets. to
Rev. Dr. and Rev. B.J. Porter, who 'II

ing, Hantsport and to employ a the N0va Scotia Conference at Am- 
watchman at the William St. cross- herst, return this week. At the tun
ing, Hantsport, while the Bluenose day evening service in -the Methodist 
trains are in commission. j church tbe work of the Conference

will be reported.

Six, eight and eleven quart Baskets 
Strawberry Boxes, Crates, Racks, etc 

APPLE BARRELS AND BOXES. MOWING ïqÀtjîINE FOR SALE %

0
Two-horse Machine, Frost ft Wood, 

in fair running Condition, two scythes 
three dozen new sections with rivets, 
and two heel pieces. Very low for 
cash.

Thé household fin nllure of Mr. 1>. | . _ . , _
I> Sliafner was sold l>y auction on Mrs. (Capt.) Jaccfb Bent of Gran 
Saturday last. The house Is now ville Ferry, spent the day at her old 
closed, awaiting the pleasure of the heme in Paradise a few days ago. the 
now owner, Mr.Charles Rent of L.vnn, gJfst of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Bent, 
and Mr. Shafner and family wHI soon Also Miss Maria Lyons of West Par- 
lonvo for 1 heir new home in Iirii isli adisî is visiting her friend, Mrs. b . 
Columbia. Mnch regret is felt at the Bent at Paradise fera few days, 
loss of one of Bridgetown’s most pro- j 
cressfve citizens and his estimable 
family.

D. W. MURRAY
Hantsport. THE--------June 10th, t.f.

0 iirniturc StoreS. N. JACKSONBORN Clarence, June 10th, 3i.

PETERS.—At Annapolis Royal on 
Wednesday June 19th, to the wife of 
O.R. Peters, Esq., M.IX, a son.

FOR SALE.—Five 
weight 1200, good worker, sound, and 
not afraid of autos."

’ OFyear old Mare,
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Langley will 

shortly leave for Coquitlam, B.C., 
j where Mr. Langley has business in- 

The Bell Ringers filled a return en- terests. It is understood their de- ; 
gasement here last Friday night, j parture is not permanent, and it is 
playing to a crowded house, and de- hoped Bridgetown is only losing Mr. 
lighted all with their music. Bridge- and Mrs. Langley as residents for a 
town audiences are seldom favored little while.
with such mupical performances as ----------
the r bell knrmorves in Caliph of Big- Mrs (pev.) A.F. Andrew with two 
dad, Cavalleria Rusticana, Poet and children, is visiting her uncle. Dr. L. 
Feasant and their other classical ren- G neBlois en route for Granville 
ditlcns. Primrose Theatre manage- Ferry Rev. Mr. Andrew with the 
ment deserve much credit for their cther three children, is visiting his 
fcvcceesful endeavors to secure good «n former home in' P. E. Island. Mrs. 
tertainments for their patrons.

I
J. HERBERT HICKS❖

DIED
FOR SALE.—2-horse Mower, Rake, 

Hay Wagons, 2 light Harnesses, 2
2 Stoves Have you ever compared the price of the 

CHEAPEST goods on the market with goods that 
substantial and reliable ? If not yo ! > ill be 

surprised at the very small difference in price.
Poorly constructed furniture is expensive at 

QUALITY is your safeguard

LONG.—At her home, Clementsvale, 
June 22nd, of consumption, Lillie, 
wife of Fletcher Long, aged forty- 
63vcn years.

JOHNSON.—At Pine Grove, Middlo- 
ton, June 19th, 1912, Neva Ôlive, 
second daughter of Capt. and Mrs. 
W. E. Johnson, aged twenty-three 
years and s’x months.

work Harnesses, Plow,
Sleigh and Robes, 1 pair heavy 
Stilyards, 2 Bedsteads, farm and car
penter tool/9. Over $5.00 five months’ 
credit. Apply to

rt

are
-jA. BURBIDGE, or 

C, G. FOSTER, 
Clarence, June 24th, 1912. !any price.

If you cannot visit our warerooms, write for our 
Catalogue, and be convinced of cur values and 
Quality of our goods.

IFOR SALE.—A number of wooden 
and iron pulleys at

MONITOR OFFICE.

Arldrew will be remembered by many 
old friends as Mias Mir.xie Sinclair. LIBERALS DEFEATED<•

Mr. R. J. Messenger, Ex-presidei.'t 
of the N.S.F.G.A. was in town yes- i __ T,„Arrtr tv
S^Nova0liScotfa HortlUtural Ex-1 AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT St. John June 21st:-The Fleming

hihition to be held in Bridgetown, --------- *4 || | Government made almost a clean
next September. Mr. Messenger say@ Hempstead, N. Y., June 29—Albert sweep at yesterday’s elections. They 
the apple crop in Lawrencetown will ; Baumgarter, of Hempstead, w’ps carried every seat in New Brunswick 
not be a heavy one, besides that he | burned to death and six others in- bufc Madawaska. The parties stand- 
fears a spotted crop if the fruit grow- ji red in a collision today between a 
ere do not spray continuously, ow- j high pow»r touring car and a runa- 
ing to the wet season. Although he bout. The two machines were 
bas, himself sprayed four times h? ! molished, Baumgartner being pinned Copp, the Opposition leader was de
finds the black spot sppearing upon beneath the touring car. A moment feated by gve hundred in Westmore- 
the leaves of hie fruit trees. His liter flames covered the wreck. The 
advise is to) spray faithfully if clev.n ; victim cried for help, but his 
anples are expected.—Kentville Or- ! panions were unable to aid him, and 
chtrdist. he was incinerated before their eyes

IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Cabbage and Tomato Plants for 
sale THOS. FOSTER.

■

J. H. HICKS & SONS7
To Let

forty Conseruatives, two independent 
de- Conservatives and two Liberals. A.B.

COTTAGE TO LET—Now occupied 
by Wiley N. Burns. Possession about 
the middle of June.

-DR. L. G. DeBLOIS 
Bridgetown, May 20th, t. f..land.<*om-
MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALEMINARD’S LINIMENT cures Dandruff \
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Classified
ADVERTISEMENTS
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TRANSIENT RATES: 10ç. 
a line ; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c. ji
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WESTERN' ÂNNAPÔLIS ShlîTlNBL, BRIDGETOWN, N. 8., JUNE 26,1912.THE WEEKLY KONITbR AND■

—
A Cripple’s Noble Lifetor summ€R oiear. SIMPLICITY DUSTERf

surance flfltits ; (From the New York Sun)
Mice Sophie B. Wright, often re

ferral to as “New Orlean's foremost 
citixen” and one ct the most beloved 
women in the South, died of heart 
disease at her home recently.

Sophie Wright was a cripple aud 
went around In •% steel harness and 
on crutches. She was so poor that 
she taught all day in a private rchool 
to earn money toi maintain her free 
school at night.

She was. born is 1886. When she 
was three years old' she fell and hurt 
her back and hips so badly that for 
six years she was strapped to a chair. 
At nine, ehs hobbled to a day school. 
At fourteen she opened a school for 
herself. and hung out a sign: “Day 
school for girls." Iiv the afternoon 
the taught in a normal school to 
pay for her own tarpons in lang
uages. ».

When shî was eighteen there came 
to her day school for girls, a young 
man ashame i of hie ignorance and un 
able to get into the crowded public 
schools of tbe c.ty. Sophie Wright 
taught him. He opened her eyes to 
the mass of ignorance that was mak
ing the city sluggish. She deter
mined to teach other young men out 
of working hours.

The day school for girls became the 
home institute and the care of the 
poor boys of New Orleans the pecu
liar task of Sophie Wright. She bor
rowed 610,000 at eight per cent, inter
est, hired a bigger building, started 
a night school got more teachers, 
with faith and good will as her sole 
capital.

Yellow fever closed her school in 
1897 she reopened it as a depot of 
supplies for the sick and with her 
teachers she went up and down the 
town giving succor. Meanwhile the 
eight per cent. piled up. At the end of . 
the epidemic ehe faced bankruptcy. 
A tanker took h.r mortgage from the 
money le idee and lent her 810,000 
more at eaay inter: st.

JBefçre nuOtÎHi year there wire or.« 
tb jhs.nl pupils in her night school. 
The school became the talk of the 
factories. When the whistles blew at 
night workers streamed toward 
Sophie Wright's. Bad boys from the 
etreeti went te>o. The Spasm Band, 
incurable by pc lice methods, were 
converted into sober students by 
Sophie Wright.

The National Lumte. men's conver. 
tton, meeting in New Orleans and 
hearing abo;t her work, mieed 84175 
at a single meeting. The Picayune 
gave h:r a silver loving cup because 
she had on the preceding year done 
more than any other citizen for New 
Oil ana. Women's s cieties raised and 
lifted her mortgage, and thousands 
and thousands of persons were ia 
Audubon Park when the cancelled 
moitgage was handed tc her along 
with the cup.

Sophie Wright for years was so 
racked by asthma that »:e scarcely 
spent two hours a night in bed; but 
she kept on working for her own keep 
by day and for ttfc boys of the city 
at night.

Perfect satisfaction guar
anteed in our«MW—

a The Delight of the 
Potato Grower.

iCStfobu, eczema, I
I SSJTxISRbS! I

STRAWSa
INSURE 

m the

N ova-Scotïa- F i.r e
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

Panamas,
Soft Rims and 

Stiff Rims, etc.
detour rates before placing o: re

newing your insurance
The “Simplicity” dry 

powder duster is the best 

machine, that has ever 

been put on the market, 

for applying dry powder 

of any kind, to vines, for 

killing insects. It can be 

adjusted to any width of 

row, will take two rows at 

a time, and can be opera

ted as fast as a man can

FINEST

Tennis Flannels
CHARACTERISTICS, FOR

“IDEAL” MARRIAGE.
C B. LONGM1RL Grandson of Longfellow and Suflrag- 

iet About to Wed Express 
Opinions on Ideal Hus

band ar.ll Wife.
UNDERWEARlilifu Fire lisiruce Ceapu)
Stanfield’s Summerweight, 

Balbriggans, etc.
I ESTABLISHED 1809

We are insuring properties of every 
(Seeeziption, and solicit your patron- Boeton. June 15—Thera ie to be a 

unique wedding out in Cambridge 
this afternoon—the most unique wed
ding Boston has ever known.

It la that of Edmund T. Dana, 
grandson cl the poet Longfellow, and 
Mies Jeeete Holliday, an English por
trait painter and suffragist.

There’s to be no minister, no 
bridesmaids, ushers or best man. The 
ceremony will be performed by Ed
mund M. Parker; a well-known Bos
ton lawyer and friend of the family. 
out in the open air,.under the histor
ical trees of the Dane estate.

Dana, the son of Richard H. Dana, 
like the fiancee Is a Socialist. He 
is a Harvard '09 man,and assistant 
in the Department of Philosophy at 
Harvard, University.

The bride-elect in expressing her 
views on thé requirements of a per
fect husband, proclaimed perfect 
health to be tin first requirement, In
cluding abstinence from tobacco, al
cohol and meat. The next require
ment was a mighty purpose in life, 
b sides earning a living, that hi be
lieve in woman suffrage, and regard 
his wife ns h <s equal; that he leave

Our rates are low. Cash assets 
promptly set; Our Neckwear

is in the very latest styles 
and quite recherche.

over 8400.000. L<
tied.

Agent,
W. W. CMESLEY

- N. 5Bridgetown,

J. HARRY HICKSThe Northern 
Fire Insurance Co.

Up-to-date Gents’ Furnisher

Established 1836.
There is nothing like an old re

liable English Company for first-class 
urity.

\Y«OL -- -------
X, IsaJUtha

\| Morse
- walk. If your dealer does 

not handle the “ Simplic

ity” write us for particu

lars and prices.

Fred E. Bath
Local Agent

"XYOU V
k .vWant Oar Printing M&fSSSl

/ sa mAny cups ol^
. delicately flavored Tea.

Nh"
A

• 1
WE tr - V

el ent r;ly in fcls wife's control the eu- 
function of motherhood, thatWant Yonr Dollars preme

h«? ha^e a good life behind bip;, mat 
he lore hii wits; Lot merely with a

idealization, but with a

1 IHsley <& Harvey Co., Ltd.
Port Williams., N. S.

U-i ‘ •
The doll- r. ffl mtic

complete understanding Of her char- 
a-ter, ita faults and qualities. Ac 
must take à Veal interest in the up
bringing of children And that he muet 
have a ser.ee of humor.

Mr. Dana’s opinion as to the ideal 
wife la given in. a few word,*, 
eho-ld have health, frankiees, com
mon' sense, humor, a great concep
tion of the uni versa and humanity. 
Should be a suffragist and possers 
courage, sympathy and patience.

J'that goes to-«.r
,r<he out-of-town office never 

comes back. It does not 
the local workman’s

THIRTEEN MONTHSFROM LONDON TO INDIA

Stable Fittings TO MAKE A YEAR.BY AIR ROUTE.pay
^Tges^-4°es.nû.t benefit the
local merchant,—has no

She A Deputation Asks Premier Borden 
to Make This Change.

Ambitious Scheme is Being Worked 
Out for Next September and 

ts Believed Feasible. Tbî Royal Society of Canada wants 
A delegationpossible chance of return

ing to your pocket. The 
dollar spent, at home direct
ly or indirectly comes back 
to you,

THE MONITOR PRESS

.
We are agents for the celebrated “Beatty Bros.” 

line of Stable Fittings and are prepared to give low 
steel fittings of all kinds, such as STALLS

the calendar revised, 
waited upon Premier Borden last 
week and urgued that he exercise his 
authority in Canada, and exert bis 
influence with the British government 
to have the number of months in the

London, June 13—From London to 
India by air is the daring scheme 
which it is proposed to carry out this 

An advisory council has beenTRAVESTY OF RELIGION. year.
formed in London for the purpose ofprices on

and DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR
RIERS, and steel and wood Hay Track fixtures.

New York, June 6—"The solemnity 
£nd mock religtciis atmosphere that 
apparently surrounded the electrocu
tion of Clarence V. T. Rlcheson sure
ly horrified even the mrpt hardened, 
and if the Rev. Herbert S. Johnson 
really asked Rlcheson, 'Are you ready 
to die for Jesus’ sake?’ It was the 
worst travesty on the church and re
ligion I ever beard,” declared the 
Rev. Madison C. Peters, pastor of 
Pilgrim Congregational church today.

“Just such maudlin and sacrileg
ious things disgust all sensible peo
ple with the church and make them 
despise religion.

“Rich*son did not die for Jesus’ 
sake; that is mockery. He did not 

die for Avis Linnell. He died to

making the necessary preliminary ar
rangements. Ernest Esdaile, a prom- year increased from twelve to thir- 
inent Anglo-Indian, Is acting as sec- teen, and that each month shall con-

| sist of twenty-eight days. This, it 
expected that at least three urged, would make them all the same 

Eritish aviators will participate in and would algo result in each day of 
the attempt, which will be made a- the week coming every year on the 
bout next September. "The feat,” same day of the month, 
said Mr. Esdaile, “is1 not as impos- Premier Borden promised the 
eible as it appears, and I say with learned delegation that their request 
confidence that the flight will be ac- would receive the serious attention

of his government.
The deputation consisted of

British aviators, and our S&ndford Fleming, Sir James Grant,

retary. 
It isWrite for free ibook called “How to build a Dairy 

Barn.” It is worth having.Stock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price Bridgetown Foundry Co., Limited complished this year.

“We are already negotiating with
JUST PLEASANTNESS.are the pointa to be considered In 

baying
MONUMENTS. It is my aim to 

'in each of these points those 
who favor me with their orders.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

Sir
••The habit of looking at the bright 

side of things is worth more than- a 
thousand pounds a year.’’—Samuel

GRANITE OR MARBLE teveral
plans are already well advanced. The Benjamin Suite, R. O. Dcfcchet and 
route is fairly clear as far as Vienna W. D. Leseur. 
and after that the aviators will fol
low the course of the Danube, as far 

■ as Nikepon, and go over the Shipka 
Pass to Adrianople.

“From Constantinople the Anatolia

*Headquarters For Seed Jchneon.
“Perhaps just pleasantness has not 

a heroic sound, but the human heart, 
that knowing its own bitterness, can 
yet carry itself cheerfully is not with 
out heroism, 
heart does no more than hold its 
tongue about its own aches and pains 
it has a certain moral value that the

•Pleas-

MARRIAGE JUDGMENT IS GV EN.

Parliament Cannot Enact Lancaster 
Bill—Quebec Law and Mixed 

Marriages—An Appeal.

even
satisfy the demands of justice because 
the state of Massachusetts declared 
he had to.

"Such things only tend to glorify 
murder and attract sentiment to 
murderers, and if we persist in mak
ing heroes out of such men as Riche- 

cannofc expect to check crime.
believe condemned

Timothy, Alsyke, Alfalfa, Crimson and Red Clover. 
Mangle, Sugar Beet, Turnip and all kind of Field and 
Garden Seeds
Barley, Buckwheat and Oats.

Indeed, if that human nil way will be followed to Bozanti, 
and the route afterwards lies by way 
of Parsus, Adana, Aleppo, Bagdad, 
the Euphrates, and Tigris, to Su-

THELBERT RICE, 
BearJRiver and Nictaux

17— The Supi fine 
Court this morning gave judgment on 
the marriage case referred to them by 
the government and rising out of the 
Lancaster marriage bill last session..

The Supreme Court decided that 
parliament has not authority to pass 
the Lancaster bill, which means that 
jurisdiction is entirely with the pro
vinces.

The Court also declares that the 
law of Quebec does not render null 
and void any mixed marriages wheth- 
ther perf armed
priest or Protestant clergyman.

The government will immediately 
appeal to the privy council from the 
judgment rendered.

Ottawa, June■

world cannot afford to lose, 
antr.ess’ does not sound so well au 
self-sacrifice or wisdom or spiritual- loDg the Arabian Sea to Karachi,

these

shire, along thî coast of the Persian 
Gulf of Bunda Abbas, and thence a-

The Lest Year the 
Best of the 45

Thoroughness and progreeslveness 
have always been the dominating 
ideas in the management of this Col
lege; showiness and' superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John's cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

45 Successful Years sen we
“Of course I

should have spiritual advisers *A GOOD STOCK OF FLOUR and FEED 

VITRIOL FO° - 4 kAYING

men
and should hive their chance fov re- ity, but it may include all 

words. And certal ily, just t:> sta t 
one's husband out to his work cheer
fully. to make the hobbledehoy of a aljoUt 4,500 mile8. 
son feel a gentler and sweeter eenti- flight takes place we shall estab- 
ment towards women because of his j llgh po8ta and petrol stations. I am 
own mother’s sound, sweet g ay et y and ; g0jn? over the route myself by mot- 
strength. to help one’s servants to | tor car to maVe the necessary ar- 
pi.r good humor and friendliness>to | rangemcntBi 
their services these things make for

which to the first point that can he
touched in India.

“The distance, roughly speaking, is 
Some time befere

pentance, and11 am not saying a man 
like Rlcheson could not repenteven

of hie sins, but to ask him if he was 
ready to die for Jesus’ sake is only 
disgusting."

QUEEN STREETC. L. PIGGOTT PHONE 362
Catholicbefore a

I was cured of Bronchitis and As
thma by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE.
S. KERR,sÜÈâh/ . Principal

“I have spoken to a number of 
righteousness in the worll” -Mariai- EritiSh aviaters on the subject, and I 
ct Deland.ÿê You Need A YOU CAN’T AFFORD

To use inferior inks 
which rust and clog the 
pens, spoil your penman
ship and ruffle your temper.

Use only

Lot 5, P.E.I. have got quite as many as I require 
"I i<o not know of any way so suie | at the moment. We want the whole 

of mading others happy as of being 80 | ng to be all British, the machines 
one’s self.”—Sir Arthur Helps.Typewriterr«ecw.iaa d of a severe attack of 

LINI-
I was cured 

Rheumatism1^ by MINARD’S 
MENT.

MOTOR BOATS SEIZED.

j up well. t

»„, *” ”™T.b.he«»7;r< Ï2M74P S... Jsocn season is over at tne ena oi
September. We mean to leave noth- have not paid penalties ranging he
ir" whatever to chance.” tween * and each’ w,lth C+°Bt" °f

________w-_____ — a oût $10, for the failure to have

More than a dosen motor boats
of

United States

JOHN MAPER *Mahone Bay 
I was cured of a severely sprain-ad 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT.

In Your Business TWENTY-SIX KILLED

s* IN WESTERN STORM
That being the case, you 

should look over our stock 
of writing machines. In 
new machines we sell the

Tornado Leaves Trail of Death and 
Destruction Through Cehtral 

West.'-SMissouri.

Bridgewater.

<wr. . E&B
Non-Corrosive I«|^

—And SMILE

*ACCIDENT ON THE proper fire extinguishers aboard. 
Assistant United States Attorney

“One thing thlat impresses me a- 
bout the general run of Canadians I

killed and many injured by a 1 have met,” said Mr. James Deuchir, Shea had filed informations against 
Btonn, which passed over Central President of James Deuchar, Ltd., a the boats for such violation of the 
West Missouri, last Saturday, demol- j Scotch corporation Capitalized at federal law, but the owner,'- have not 
ishing buildings tearing down wires $4,000,000, “is that Canada d-oes not yet paid. The boats will be sot to 
and leaving the smaller towns and require brain*. What it needs is cap- ; satisfy (he pe^ties and costs un

Canadians have impressed me less the owners drttle at once, 
as being an exceptionally ' rainy peo- 1 ® mmmmm

Kansas City, Mo., June 17:—Twen- 
known to have

INTERCOCON XL.L. C. SMITH & BROS. Typewriter ty-six persons are 
beenTruro, N. 8., June 15—Lockhart’s 

special going] west last night jumped 
the track at. Giles Siding, between 
Westchester and Wentworth, and a 
dozen cars are piled up on the main 
line. Wrecking trains from Truro and 
Moncton are on the scene.. Mean
while, traits to and from the west 
are going around by the short line 
today, the $t. John express being 
five hours late on this account. None 
of the train hands sustained serious 
Injury, although the van of the spec
ial was hadlÿ smashed.

In Second-hand, and Re
built writers, we have have 
various makes. At the pre
sent moment we have a 
few machines of a well 
known make that we in
tend disposing of at a low 
figure to clear. Write Us.

In the Spot Light
On the stage of business the spot 

light is on the man who advertises.
Our Classified Want Ads will 

place you or your needs in the .Kme 
light of public attention.

If you have not tried them, their 
illuminating power will surprise you.,

M<ade in Amherst. Sold most every
where.

Country homes completely wrecked. ital.
*> When my brass beds become dim I 

purchasî a dime’s worth of gum diel- 
LOYALTY. 1 ac. This I dissolve in alcohol and

______ _ |j apply, going over the same thorough-
l( put to the pinch an ounce of loy- {ly. Brass touche A up this way will 

alty is worth a pound of cleverness.

A sprained ankle may as a rule be pie.” 
ciired in from three to four days by 
applying Chamberlain’s Liniment and 
ol serving the directions with each 

For srle by druggists and

EVERETT and BARRON CO. 
Makers of “U.N.O". Shoe BlackingSoolis-Newseme Typewriter Co 

Halifax
bottle.
dealers.

I. S. M.look as good as new.St. John. Mlnard’s Linimeit cures Distemper.
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X SI Real Estate fTHE HOME Only When II ttriliM the Retina ef the 

lye Can It le Seen.
What la the simplest demonstration 

of the fact that light la Invisible?
The blackness of a midnight sky 

demonstrates this fact most readily. 
We may see the planets brilliantly Illu
minated by the sub's rays, hot the sur
rounding space is dark, although -we 
know tbiu light must be pawing there.

rich, soft flu sh. After getting tha 
satisfactory tore i.v wood, I sslectsd 
goods fcr upholstering, a rich tvo- 
toned brown velour, with gimp end 
cord to match. The salesman 
whom I purchased the goods gave me 
a curved upholstering needle. This is 
almost a necessity in eewing cn cord 
where it must sometimes be used to 
co er a joint. Care must be taken 
in tacking on cloth, to tfold it Pi in 

Isn’t it mean of tier? The tale may be'and light, elsa It will r.ot be a 
true, or it may be only colored by smooth finish,
her jralous and petty nature, any- The next find consisted of a number 
how, if she is so misguided as to teil old picture frames. These I j ut

through the process of .removing fin- 
That is the ,nh same as chair, and found them to 

be good and well-made.
An old dining-repm table, whose 

top showed a map of white marks and 
stain i, was made to look like new. 
This I waxed' without staining.

Being in need of a mirror for one 
cf the bedrooms, I resurrected Hn old 
cue which dated to the war of the 
rebellion. The glass was loose but 
fai ly good. The frame of walnut

THE HUMAN WASP.

For Sale(* Lady Gay” in Toronto Saturday 
Night.)

Do you know the mean-souled >rr- 
son who wants to tell you discredit
able things about peopl^ you lovi? 
Such as one writes me today tl at 
she could tell me a rare tale about 
my ftiend So-and-So, a fascinating 
woman of whom I am very fond.

from ORCHARD FOR SALE.
! The passage of a beam of light 23 acres of choice orchard land, sit

uate at Wilmot in the heart of the 
apple-bearing district of the .Annapo
lis Valley. Land once owned by the 

tronach. Fine 
400 trees, a- 

seven years old, now on the

through a darkened room Is only visi
ble on the dust in the air, and the cone 
of light seen when the jun • 
through s small hole In a snutt 
not risible, but only light reflected tlm motes In the* Wtzn. This can

bines 
er Is late Brower

young orchard of a 
bout
property. Property will be sold on 
easy terms to purchaser. Apply to

G. boltY »
from
be easily and simply demonstrated by 
placing in the beam a glass vessel 
from which the dust has been careful
ly removed. The beam then may be 
eeen before and behind the vessel, bbt 
Is Invisible within. A Bunsen burner 
or a redhot poker held so as to destroy 
•be motes will also render the beam 
Invisible at that spot 

Light is only visible when It strikes 
on the retina of the eye, and it can 
only do so when It reaches It In a di
rect line or Is turned by * reflection or 
refraction tn#o a direct Una Just as 
the bullets from a gun do 
harm unless aimed or tufned In their 
course toward bis body, so tight Is 
without effect unless It Is aimed or 
turned toward the retina.—Pearson’s 
Weekly.

!
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co. 

Halifax,
or FRED W. HARRIS, 

Annapolis Royal,

■
it to me, I am ready to swear I be
lieve she made It up. 
only way to confound such people.
It is above all a wise way to meet 
the abominable wasp who repeats to 
you hcrrld things others may or may 
not have said of you. Look her or 
square in the eyes, as sternly as you 
can and quietly give them this—“I 
believe that anyone who is tetaa 
enough to repeat a thing like that, to 
annoy and distress another is mean 
enough to invent it. I prefer to be
lieve that you have invented it.” It 
is altogether unlikely that you sill 
receive many reports of unkind critic
ism if you have the self-control to * Wavy coat of gilding. It bangs when a faint sign of life was detect- 
hand'e them in that fashion. And it ( now in a yellow and white bedroom. ed» cnd "uttered total paralysis
may give the mischief makers such a jcnd gives a cheerful note to the f°r months afterwards, can walk a- 
jar that they will hesitate before whole ro:m, aside from its usefulness
they try their nasty little things on A1 other old mirror was fitted ta an J The girl slid down the elevator 

else. Really the only thing dd mahogany frame and hung in the ' caM’, but was knocked from her hold
ly a mm who jumped down thfi shaft

The Monitor Wedding Stationery
will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct1

FOR SALE.
in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

x Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples

That very -desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard anti garden. Also. one 
hundred acres of woodland. P 
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq.,

Bridgetown.

ALMOST A MIRACLE. a man no

Esther Harris, an eighteen year old 
girl who was placed to a heap cf the 
I f-less in the triangle fire disaster at 
New York, but who was taken to a 
hospital instead of to the morgue

with an inner one cf gilt, seemed at 
first impossible, but, after gluing the 
frame together and making all 
cure I covered the entire frame v-ith

. ‘gi.
03-

DUMAS AND HIS BARBER.
Origin ef the Practice ef • peculating 

In Theater Tickets.
The practice of speculating In thea

ter tickets, strange as It may appear, 
was started by the elder Dumas. He 
patronized a Parla barber named Por
cher, and one day this worthy while 
shaving the novelist asked him why 
he did not sell the tickets given him 
by the managers of the theaters where 
his plays were produced.

“To whom could 1 sell them?” asked 
the author of the “Three Musketeers.” 
“Why, to me. tf yon like.” replied Por-

I

FOR SALE.anyone
to do with a stinging wasp Is to step !h;.ll.

An old mahogany writing table was and 8be wa® hurled to the basement 
made to look like new. This proved j breaking her neck and back. On top 
to be a French table of a design ueeti of he‘ ,el1 twenty other girls, many 
a hundred year ago, and in perfect of whom wer- killed. After she had 
condition as to construction, 
black with dirt and smoke.

SEEDS, 1912. cn it good and heavy.
There are many persons who think 

it obligatory upon them to keep al
ways the same frame of mind toward 
one who has displeused or injured 
them. True, there are certain offend
ers from whom one must protv.*, 
oneself, even though they profess pen
itence. A slanderous and abusrie 
person should be kept a little farther 
than arms length, so should one who 
abuses privileges and presumes upon 
kindheaveedness. But there are loads 
of smouldering feuds, celd looks, kept 
up for no reason but because these 
concerned don’t possess the gruce of

One-half double house, nine rooms, ' 
with barn and garden plot.. AMo 
small house and barn with acre ot 
land, containing fifty friflt trees, Al
so ten acres field, situated on Gran
ville street. Sold separately or com
bined. Apply to

jlain in a hospital unconscious for 
fourteen weeks with her life despaired

The sur-

but
years, butv stocked by us is not equal to 

Quality and Assortment it Excels.
Seed Oats, Field Peas, Rennie’s XXX Timothy. Red 

Clover. Alsike, Red Top.
Ewing’s Timothy and Clover Seeds of less price, but 

tested quality.
Turnip, Mangel Wurtzel, Sugar Mangel, Carrots, 

Parsnips, Cabbage, Lettuce, Onion, and ai) desirable 
Garden and Flower Seeds.

An en-
A bnss- c,> she regained her senses.ameled bed I re-enameled.

trimmed bed had its brass cleaned by K*ons experimented with her by at- 1 cher. “And wbai wonld you do with 
rubbing with banana oil Another inching weights to her head and legs them?” asked Dumas. “That’s my 
too far gone, was gilded. A bird’s- to relieve the strain on the spinal bustoes.’’ replied the barber, contin- 
eya maple chiffoniere, whose veneering cord of the fractured vertebrae, and utog to lather the bronzed face of the 
was broken, was made good by re. to allow them a chance to knit to- „But I Jve you tlcketa wbeDever 
moving the veneer, softening glue with getber again. The operation was you aak for them.’’ said Dumas. “Ah!
warm water and finishing the wood successful, and it was learned today Qne or are not sufficient for my
beneath by smdpaprr.’ng and waxing, that the young woman had been dis- purpose,” responded Porcher. “1 must

ch-rged ns cured. have all your tickets, and every day
, ... CONTROL YOUR MIND. > ----- - --»>■■ — too.” “And yon will pay for them?”
forget.ing, ignoring or rising superior _____ AUTO OWNERS ARRESTED. 8ald the dramatist “Cash.” was the
to some old grievance and quarrel, j , \ ,, simple yet practical reply
It is a good thing to drop memories i A woman compelled to spend many Otto C. Bunch, a leading real es- uumag at that moment was very 
that ache and burn, and be friends a- hours alonj in her country home, da- tate man of Amherst, and A. A. ^dly in need of money, so he at once
gain! It needs sang froid and savoir velcpel a belief in a number of dan- • Parker had rather a trying experience ; concluded the bargain. Porcher, who
faira to me t a former enemy frankly 'gerous symptoms in her physical ccn- in> Pictou county last week. They shortly after this gave up shaving and 
and friendly with a pleas-vit word, dtion, and finally went to ted. The were in Pirt-u town of Wednesday j cutting hair, made similar bargains
a not too impressive hand shake, but examining physician found no radical with tf:eir motors, and It is reported with other authors and quickly be-

I a Intent. After a few days, the pa- that a valuable horze took fright at j rame rich. 
tiwak^-Uwr-il—Uva mou tient tried to get up, but finding her tte'r machine, falling down- and sus

lay dead how small would limbs w:ak aid trembling, became taining some injuries. Later the two
appear the grudge or grievance I hold immédiat-.ly discouraged, notwith- Amherst men went to New Glasgow.
against them, how small I myself t standing explanations that the tern- not being aware of the tact that 1 the distribution ot Identical forms of |
would loem in the presence of the Porany we ikners was simply the re- Wednesday was a closed day for mo- life through widely separated localities
majestic silence of this my ctiemy ! It 8 1- of disuse. She is rbw ire the hos- toring. They were arrested in Ne»’ Investigation frequently shows that
s wise to think often of de.V.h, for Pital, in an apparently hopeless state Glasgow on a warrant issued by a 11,18 bas been accomplished to many

nothing sorts our false anv true val- ol melancholia. justice in Pictou and taken back tc Tra^8 appear quite simple when
u;s more' authoratively. There is The very first salutary measure is that town, where they were asked to £“'rd]y Thought of them. Some

to gain control over the working of deposit $50 fcr their appearance at lDterestlng facts bare b^n gleaned
the mind. An unhappy, depressed, or trial this week and their motors concerning the dispersion of fresh wa-
even apathetic mental condition can were also held. The outcome of the l ter mollusks, accounting for their ap-
work havoc throughout the body. Un- trial is looked forward to with in- pearance to remote and Isolated ponds, j
happiness, anger, destructive t?rrp': by motor men in Amherst. Waterfowl play an Important part la ,
thoughts are positive in their ill ef-  -*------------ this work. Ducks hare been known to

HOPES TO RAISE FUNDS IN carry mussels attached to their feet 
ENGLAND FOR ALL SAINTS’ a hundred miles or more. Bivalve mol-

CATHEDRAL AND ORGAN- «asks not Infrequently cling to the toes
T7W PERMANENT COM- of wadlnB birds and are thus trans-1 E P “ ported for considerable distances. Even

MITT , -• aquatic Insects have been known to
carry email fresh water mollusks at- } 
tached to their legs.—Harper’s Weekly.

t H. M. CHUTE,
Bridgetown, May 20th,

t

RESIDENCE FQR SALE.

Situated on Granville St., Bridge
town, contains large diniqg room, 
and pantry on first flat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to

(

FOR SALE BY
JOHN IRVIN, Agentt

J. E. LLOYD & SON.
o-e is the tetter for doing it. “4 ”

The Spread ef Specie*.
One of the problems that confront 

the naturalist Is that of accounting for
DO IT NOWor woman

It is well known to exper 
ieuced salesmen that the largest 
and best business in fruit trees 
is done during the summer 
months. The man first on the 
ground secures the cream of the 
trade, therefore

-
:

Interesting Values in Jewelry at

BISHOP’Sno pang quite like in bitterness to 
tin feeling that one might have been 
kinder or mere forgiving, ir patient, 
or understanding to one who has 
gone beyond the reach and the need 
of our help cr friendship. Even the 
neglected answer to a, letter comes 
back in regret, when no more little 
common-place uninteresting notes 
from the ove.-looked ore will ever 
come pattering through the letter 
box! Death does this for us, among 
many other things.

Sscnre Yonr Agency Now
We want a good reliable man 

for this district, because the de
mand for fruit trees never was 
so good Good pay. Outfit free.

* Whole or Part Time agreement, 
and you represent a firm of 
thirty-five years’ exjierience 
with over six hundred acres of 
land under cultivation. Write.—

I have just replenished my stock of 
fine Jewelry and Silverware with some 
of the latest patterns I buy in large quan
tities for cash and am able to give my 
customers the very best values.

My repair department is giving satis
faction. All work guaranteed.

:

Lets upon the body. A noted Ger
man scientist—Jaeger—was enterpris
ing enough to capture and imprison 
roms germs thrown 
body of an individual in a rage; and
he found their character to be vir- The standard cf Empire says.-The 
ulently poisonous . If these germs j Bisbop of Nova Scotia, the Right 
have the vitality to attack outside Fe, clarendon Lamb Worrell, D.D., 
cf the body, they must certainly find 
more unhindered progress within the

off from the

PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
Toronto, Ort.ROSS A. BISHOP

THE JEWELER
«>

A Wonderful Instructor.
Over a door leading to one of the 

the other day, he explained that his smaller lecture halls In the Sorbonne
system of their creator; and condi- i vi=it had a double object, one being at Paris a notice was posted recently,
tiens prove this to be the case in the th foundaUon of a permanent com- which read: “Her* the Instructor does

„. , „ ... ...___ ___ not pause when feet are sbuffied. doesmittre of English Churchmen interest- n<>t gmUe wheD fae „ app,aaded and
j_ . .. rd in the affairs of the C hurch in doefl not gingie out the one who knows

3 Pe 1 t often lol,ows an out- | Canada, particularly in Nom Scotia, tbe least for the hardest work. Here
burst of passion. „ which would keep up a constant In- the Instructor never comes too late or

In apathy, the system is in a nega- tercour8e between the Church of the too early, and one may say unparlla-
ti/e condition, and open to the attack Mother Country aui that of the mentary things without fear of offend-
otdteees, germs. In waking hours. Dominion> and the other being the J* indTeine sbs^

n<fU!." f1!. ” ot tb, o. £8000 whtoh i. *£■ !.0
fo Should be held in control at i reqlllred to clear off a debt on All bllnd> œnsl t» carried to the rostrum
th? centers. The housekeeper wao gaint8- Cathedral at Halifax. from which the voice reaches the stu

dent” The door lends to a room where 
French officers receive Instruction In 

•t, SOUTH WESTERN the German language by means of a
talking machine.

DOING OVER THE LOCKETT BUILDINGhas arrived in England. InterviewedOLD FURNITURE.

Some years ago it was no unusual 
thing to see. woodwork and furniture, 
the finisn of which had been scratched 
cr cracked, covered over with coats 
of cheap varmsh or paint to cover 
defects. Now the economical house
wife bps it in her power to trans
form, with her own hands what has 
grown unsightly into objects of beau
ty and usafulness.

It became necessary for us to close 
our home in the suburbs and take up 
a temporary residence in the city 
during the winter months. We de
cided to fit up an apartment with 
misfits from home, leaving the coun
try house furnished so that we might 
go out at any time, for the week end 
and at holiday seasons.

Then came the interesting search 
for things discarded. An adjustable 
chair was found to be good as to 
construction and springs, but the fin
ish of the woodwork was cracked and 
broken off in places, and the upnol- | 
stering threadbare. I used a good 
varnish remover, a preparation which 
can he purchased at any paint-si->»e. 
It is all ready for US3. This softened 
the old finish, and with a good yurt y 
knife I peeled it off to the wood, us
ing a little fine stiel wool (which 
corn s in pound packages, wrapped a- 
rotind something like cotton batting) 
in the crevices and carvings. After 

-the varnish was entirely off, and the 
wood showed clear, I gave the sur
face a little sandpapering with No. 00 
sandpaper and it was ready for 
the new finish. This chair I found to 
he (h?rry, and on it I uSed a mît 
r?dtiish-trown stain. When tills vas 
thoroughly dry, Ï gave tha surlv;e a 
coat of wax, and the result was a

IMPORTANT NOTICE
nause i, headache, weakness, sudden 
inactivity of thj bowels, or the faint-

| Summer MiHinery'| According to the postal law now 
in force v newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes m 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to ini 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost ot 
papers delivered to other perpona aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

Our stock of. Summer Millinery is now 
complete, with all the latest Novelties.

‘ All who favor us with their patronage may 
feel sure of satisfaction.

stirs up a dust with slow, indifferent 
movements of the broom, her mind i EXPRESS WRECKED ON 
blank and lis bleep, her lips perhaps 
dropped apart, is much, more liable to

❖

I
All the Cars ot Train From Halifax 

Jumped the Rails.
Ilittle nagging indispositions, and 

sometimes the more serious ones Eye Strain and Its Dangers.
■■■H! j BBBBBjPU^M^ Never allow children to read or do |
whose germs she may stir up in her j ^ rather serious accident occurred any form of fine work unless there is
cleansing, ti-an the woman who goes on ^ H & g w railway the a bright, steady light, says a medical

other day. The express that left Journal. Working by firelight or to
Halifax for Yarmouth left the the dask C8uses ®uch “ 8tn?n OD

, ' , , young eyes that they never quite re-raUsat Hubhy’s Station, doing con- çover /n<J wea!$ or defective vision
p derahle damage to the roadbed. u tb# reault Notlce whether a child
The engine and every cair of the train bolds and Work. very close te j
left the track, the cause of the ac- tbe eyes, and If ao consult an oculist, i
cident being assigned to spreading so that the child may be fitted with
roils. No person was injured.,

>--------77-*-:
A plague known

Miss Annie Chute
STORES AT 

AND

about h r werk energetically, with s 
busy, happy mind and closed lips. If 
destructive thoughts create agencies 
inimical to good health, nappy, lov
ing thoughts must create those which 
are of a healing, building character.

I The little ailments and discomforts 
within oneself should not be taken

Lawrencetown jBridgetown ft«4 / ! " !> ri
*

a.
!suitable spectacles.j

Yjtoo s Tiomly. They are sometimes 
the result of a restless, unoccupied 
condition of mind. Instead of wan
dering about in a state of innocuous 

; desuetude, read a book, interest your- '
_ self in it. Study a short time every 

day. When the mind is well under 
control, and is given some fodder up
on which to grind, take a long walk 
breathing deeply, and enjoying every 
minut; of it, making- yourself as care
free as an irresponsible child. Do not 
be afraid‘to climb hills, and to fa
tigue yourrelf a bit. By the time 
your return it is most likely that ail
of your "symptoms” will have dis- MINARD’S LINIMENT 
appeared. ' NEURALGIA.

-■
as the Isle of freaking Him In. >.

Wight disease has attacked the bees, t “My future mother-in-law Is really a
bit too careful. So that my fiancee 
shall know what to buy after we era 
married she takes us both with her te 
the market every morning/* 

l “Well, but what dse are youT* , 
“Oh, I pay.”—Fliegends Blatter. |

NEW SPRING GOODSin England, and theca are grave 
fears. that a lack of poller/.zation 
may causs the Complete failure of 
the fruit crop. Unless there are 
bees to carry the pollen from the 
anthars to the stigmas there will be 

►blossoms without fruit. In an effort 
to accomplish the work of the bees 
the fruit growers are busy with rab. 
hit idol and camel hair brushes col
lecting pollen from one flower and 
planting it into another.

ADOPT THEM j
Adopt the use of Classified 

Want Ads. They have proved 
money makers for others» 
They are appreciated by the 
bayer, as they enable him to 
quickly locate the place where 
he can find his requirements. 
Will he find your business 
represented?

JUST ARRIVED! A large
shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 
now foi your SPRING SUIT.

Open to Adjustment. 
“Horrors. John! We have

:
come off

and left the cat and tbe parrot-with 
nothing to eat”

“Well, I wouldn’t worry. These 
things generally adjust themselves. 

, Maybe the cat win eat the parrot”— 
RELIEVES- Puck.

>.

T. J. MARSHALL
■V*-! *

MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures Burns.
ft v'- <:
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i quickly relieved by z

WSON'S
«NIE

Zi
W The old reliable household remedy. Give in- 
~ wardjy for Coughs,Colds,Chcdera Morbue and 

Bowel Complaint Sold by all dealers.
• 28c and 80c Bottle» 0

L lAetiee,

J
i-COHA-I

NADBUCO^ _ 
ROYAL BOSE

TALCUM
. POWDER ■
TS wonderful fineness, its soothing, 

heeling, eatueptic qualities, serf 
its refreshing odor of roses moke 

No-Dru-Co Royel Rose Talcum 
Powder a toilet delight. 25c. a tin, 
at your Druggist’s—or write for free 
sample to the

National Onus and Cmcmical Co. 
e* Canada. Units*. Montncau
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Granville Centra,‘ Jnne 24:—Mr. and 
Mrs. Plumb of Wilmot, and Mrs. 
Powlby of Torbrook* Mines, were 
gnrstï of Mr. and Mrs. W.A. Qilliatt 
last week. >

Mrs. Emma Osinger left Saturday 
for St. Jç*n en route to Vancouver, 
B.C., where she expect? to make her 
home with her son.

Mr’v Campbell Willett of Boston, 
formerly of this plaça, visited rela
tives and friends here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 6. Troop are 
receiving congratulations on- the 
rival of *& son, June 6th.

Fev. MV. Allen of New York has ac
cented a call to the Annapolis and 
Granville United Baptist churches 
and w 11 be*in his pastorate July 1st.

Mr. Joseph Elliott of Clarence and 
his brother, Malcolm Elliott, M.D., 
B. A., were guests at the home of 
Mr. B.C. Eaton recently.

Miss Eve'yn Slrck, teach-r in New 
Or'evns. visited her friend, Miss Es- 
t l'a Eaton last week, rm her way to 
Windsor to spend her vacation with 
h’r Pareats,

Mr. .iiimton W. Baton leaves Mon
day ,2 t',I for British Columbia, after 
s Tending two months with hie family 
here. He is. accompanied by fc'-e 
friend, Mr. Charles R. Clay of Rev- 
eletobe, " who has been visiting rela
tives and friends in different parts of 
the Province. Both are in the em
ploy of the C.p.R. Railway.

Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Troop attended 
the farmers' picnic at Truro last 
week.

Miss Nellie Troon is visiting her 
Meter, Mrs. L-H. Balcom, Paradise.

Baking Pewderl
A- •

, „ J£tcfc. worn-
last week has 

teen a great treat. jg 
Crojwi of alftkinds are look 

The wet weather fins been rather a 
detriment to the fruit trees causing 
the apple) to drop.

On Sunday last a large number of 
people took advantage of the fine 

jj: i day' and drove over from ^Bridgetown
::i8ÎHîî:imü?KH:8ini ‘to ‘ °ioy tha bracing air for which 

, Hampton is noted.
I**1'11 ''' • .. J ; Th? building and repairing is still

going on, but lack of skilled help 
makes it slow work.

*• CLEARANCE SALEmet weiill makes the lightest 
most wholesome 1 
pure French Cream cf Tartar 
Powder. Try It. Rut upTn tins. 1 
to 45c., at your Grc
A. W. Bagman.

, most.
ng fine.because

m

::: wUni
cm:5 BEGINNING: AND ENDING
:::::

JUNE 20th JULY 13th
■■ ar-Clarence.S llcisle

BeTei?le, June 25;—Mrs. Joseph Me-j clarence, June 24th:—Major A. P. 

lea* of Bridgetown and little son, Rufnsey, B.M. Marshill, V.B. Leon- 
Hector, are gutsts of her parents, Mr ] ard d Me gates from the Central Fruit 
«ntt Mrs. R.L. Dodge.

William Boehner of the “Old Home 
atead Co” New York, and his sister,
Mrs. Brown, of Brooklyn, Mass, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester 
Beat.

Mis; Addle JohrJion of Port Wade, 
is tha guest of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
la, Beat. -

■Fames Covert, of the United States 
vy, spent the last week of his fur

lough here with his mother and his 
old friends. He had been away twen
ty- three years, been all over the 
world, was with Admiral Dewey at 
tha battle of Manilla of which he 
gave your reporter a very interesting 
account. He has three more years to 
ewe to. complete his full course, 
when he will r:ceâve a very lucrative 
$*asion the remainder of his lift*.

O. Leonard Gesner and w fe of
Chester, were guests of Mr. and 
-Herbert W. Bent for last week.

Mr. Charles W. Parker has returned 
to Halifax to resume his studies in 
•d « Us try.
that he was coming back with a 
aSrst-class diploma if possible, and he 
will. We learned by the Monitor a 
short time since that his brother,
Eugene T. had graduated with hon
ours from the Law School and had

iMr, Charles DeWitt has the frame 
of his summer residence up, And’ will __ ‘ i

On account of the continued cold weather 
find ourselves overstocked with several lines of 
summer goods and propose cleaning them out re= 
gardless of cost. CASH ONLY.

wesoon have it ready to occupy.
Avprd W. Ristecn is building one 

Co., attended the annual meeting -of j,cf the finest residences in this place, 
the Central Fruit Co. at Berwick on Dennis Whitfield is also having a 

house built on the road leading from 
town, the cellar and mason work be
ing done by A.W. Risteen,'

Some fine catches of salmon are be
ing taken, Cnpt. R.P. Chute’s weir at 
Fhinney Cove taking nineteen in throe, 

Potato bugs are out in force going 
from ont place to another. One old 
farmer on going into his field to hoe 
saw a cloud cf them go:ng over the 
fence and heard them singing, “Just 
tell them that you saw me, and 
they will know the rest.”

the 25th and 26th. «
H. F. Williams recently lost a fine 

new milch cow.
Mias Grace Foster is spending her 

holidays with her sisters in Kings 
County.

S. B. Marshall is making some very 
marked improvements in his place by 
the sinking of the old stone wall on 
the I eonard road.

Mr. and Mrs. 8.N. Jacketti recent
ly entertained a large company of 
the olSer people.

C. H. Jackson and E. Stewart 
Leonard took in the Farmers’ picnic 
to Truro.

25 dozen ladies’ fast
15 dozen ladies’

Black Cotton
White Vests „ Hose

Half sleeves made of 
fine yarn and easily 
worth 15c.
Each this sale

4 Considered very spec
ial value at 15c, all 
izes while they qc 

last. 2 pair for

paradise
10cMrs. John Coates^and children, of 

Taunton, Mass., are visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Whitman.

| Mrs. Rebecca Neily, of Wilmot, has 
Mrs tern visiting her sisters in this place 

during th; pe?t two weeks.
Clarence Division No. 366 Held their |

annual picnic at Margaretville, June j Starratt, F.W, Bishop, L.H. Ealctim
and H. J. Starratt are attending

S
Farad's •, June 25th:—The annual 

» bool meeting was held ,>n Mon-fay 
evening. The sum of ?700 vas v.-ted 
for school purposes.
Wjf elected trustee 

G. L. Pearson, J. E. Morse,

H. D. Starratt

DRESS GINGHAMS❖
Geo. TRonnfc 1btll

He told your reporter IN NEAT PATTERNS ALL NEW 
GOODS FRESH FROM MILLS TO BE 

I CLEARED OUT AT

22nd. Rovni Hill, June 24:—Miss Oxley 
M ss Aggie Jackson spent the past meetinK of tin Central Association of of Halifax is the guest of Mrs. L. 

week in Middleton..
The annual school meeting 

held on Monday evening, 24th. C.H.
Jackson was chosen as the

a

111 ctsco-operative fruit companies at Eer- Wiltshire.
wick.

Several tcok advantage
M"?t Josephine Scurr of New York 

is home on her holidays.
Mr. Alan G. Dustan of Bridgetown 

's visiting relatives here.

was
of the

Farmers’ Excursion to Truro cn Fri
day.

J. A Yard Longley is taking orders

PER YARDnew
trustee. A resolution was passed to 
retain the services

he- ome a partner in a very popular 
x Segul law firm in the eastern part of 

tbs province, Mr. Joseph I. Tanch, 
who took his B. S. degree at Acadia 
Collage thisp.r.ng takes the position 
of principal of the High School at 
Aaaapolis Royal toe coining term, 

d with Mr. Harry L. Bustin, prin. 
«■Pol of ths High School at Bridge
town,— all Belleisle

Mr. Roxby Robinson of New Bed- 
fer aluminum ware in Colchester Co. ford. Mass., who has been home for 

Miss Jennie Corbett, who has been bis holidays, reti med 
attending the training school in Mas- c' vsetts on Saturday, 
eachueetts, is visiting at the home of1 

Mr. H. Ccrtett.

of the present
teacher. Miss Jessie I. Bowlby.

Mr. McMann, organizer of the Cen
tral Fruit Co., gave an address here 
on Wednesday evening, 19th.

Str.ice for the 30th: Bible School her brother, 
at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3 o’clock;
B.Y.P.U.

Linen Towels Men’s Umbrellasto Massa-

5 dozen linen towels
only

5 dozen linen towels
only

Only Men’s Umbrel
las. good and qq- 

strong. To close out at

The Misses Masor returned home cn 
She Wednesday from Edgehill, Windsor, 

leaves in the fall for India, where she accompanied by a friend. Miss Man- 
will engage in missionary work.

8c 2 doz.15x28 each

10cley. The:r brother, George, aleo re
turned on the same day from

missionary service at 8 
o’clock. Mies Barbara Mould. 16x32Rev. and Mrs. Ritchie Elliott and eachCol-mis
sionary, is to give an address before 
the church ou Wednesday evening.

boys. surely
BeH-ie'e has cause to feel proud of her 
sobs, who enter the portals of the 
ssats of learning.

sen of Pereaux, are visiting their legate School.
Parents, Mr and lfn. R.W. Elliott. Miss Margaret Dominey returned 

Mlrs Tupper of Btellartoii' is tne home fr im Ed?ehill on Wednesday
Gladys , lart-j

2 .-I
Miss Wilkinson of BridgeLow» $'s

guest of her friend, Mies 
Daniels.fFrom another correspondent)

""Clarence, June 24:—Clarence Divis
ion held their annual picnic at Mar- 1 visiting her cousin, Mrs. J.S. Long- 

. Lower Granville, June 24th:— Miss garetville on Saturday lart. The day *ey- 
45arrie Bogart arrived from New Yckk ■ was v<ry pleasantly spent by th?

Saturday to spend her vacation 
with her mother, Mrs. Libbie Bogart.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Quinlan came 
Mum Boston last week and are 
eupying the property of George W.
Oliver, wh.ch they have leased for a 
term cl years.

Marguerite Buckler is visiting Miss Clarence Es?:.
Tfinnifred Thorne.

Rev. Howard Hudson, of Kent- 
ville is spending a few days with his I robably ar; average one.
■aother and ojther friends here.

Miss Bertha Hudson came from 
Lynn last week to spend the summer 

ith her mother, Mrs. Hannah

9«

Granville “ port Horne English and Canadian Prints, in light, medium and dark colors, all new 
dainty patterns. Guaranteed fast colors.Port Lome, June 24th:— Mrs.

Wrrr.n Cook and little son, Donald 
rre vio ting her mother, Mrs. T. W. 

i Templemau.

'

truppcmillc. .
❖

1
large numb)r who attended.

Mrs. George Heatley and brother, 
Louis Wottoa, of Wilmot spent Sun
day at Lorenzo Elliott.’s

ONLY 9c. YARD.
Mrs. Maurice Dal ten and daughter, 

Tupper /il’.e, Jure 24th —Mr. and Mrs. George Daniels, and family of 
Mrs. Howard Bent and Mr. and Mrs Brockton, Maso., arrived cn Satur- 
Frank Willett spent Sunday with the day to spend the 
Rev. Mr. end Mrs. McXintch at Par- home here, 
adise.

oc-
Miss Annie Fenerty ard Mr.

Neily are to be married on Wednes
day evening next, at her

Eri
summer at their 1White Lawn Blouseshome in yds. Art Muslins all new 

patterns & very 
pretty colorings.

Mrs. P. J. Smith and daughter, 
Mr, and Mrs. C.R. Borden nnd sou. Miss Grace Smith, of Nutley, N.J.*

are at their summer home, “Fundv 
Lodge.” J

Mrs. John Anthony spent a few 
days in Bridgetown last week.

S ,-veral nice salmon were caught in 
the weir last week,

Te.a meeting July 1st if fine, if 
stormÿ, fir?t fine day,

The crops are all looking premis
ing. Hay will be a big crop;—apples cts. *9yd.SALE PRICE $ 75, 81,1.11, Ml, 1.35, 1.75 

Regular Price $1.10,1.25,1.51,1.75, IN, 2.51
Thomas, and Miss Carrie MacKeov, n
have been recent guests of Mr.
Mrs. S.D. James.

Capt. Tupper is here at the wharf 
unloading a cargo for C.L. Piggott.

The prospect for fruit is rot half c 
crop.

and
J.H. Hicks & Sons’ painters are 

paintiug the Clarence church.
Miss Mould, a returned missionary, 

is to speak in the church on Wednes
day evtn'ng next.

h

HUND I ED 3 OF OTHER LINES NOT MENTIONED ABOVE WILL 

BE ON SALE AT CLEARANCE PRICES.

Hudson. *

Clcmciuevalc
V

h : Clementsvale, June 24:—Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Hubley spent Sunday at 
Milford.

Mr. and Mrs. L.C. Sproule are vis
iting relatives and friends in Kings 
County.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Potter are visiting 
i the r son in Tupperville.

Mr. White of Maitland, Queens Co., 
spent Sunday with his friend, B. 
Dukeshire.

George Dondale of Boston, is spend
ing h:s vacation with relatives here.

-WilLyou Lg one of flic 108 
farmers who will receive 

idl> our Prize Contest checks?

i
1 JOHN LOCKETT & SON? mfia- is am

;I
HERE will be twelve cash pri 
eîîch of the nine provinces ( 108 in all) 
in the 1912 Prize Contest for Canadian

Farmers. The 1911 Contest was so successful in awak
ening interest in the use of Concrete on the farm, that a 
second contest, in which three times as many priaes ai*e 
offered, was decided upon for this year.

The Contest this year is divided into three classes, “A,” 
“B” and “C,” and there will be four prizes in each class. (First 
prize, $50; Second prize, $25;Third prize, $15; Fourth prize, #10. ) 

Thus there are three $50 Prizes, three $25 Prizes, three $15 
prizes, and three $10 Prizes, for each pmvince.

m F zes in* yc ;II a» ii»B»

1

CROWE, ELLIOTT $ CO.11
if- I

LIMITED,% di

il DESCRIPTION OF CLASSES
" ” ” T lit Each-Class there will be Fintt, Second, Third and Fourth Prizes 

L$50, $25, $15, and $10) for Each Province.
CLASS "A-*—PriMi o be awinled lo the four IvnKn ia each province who one mo# 

"Canorla" Cement uti tfarir faro» in ibe y-.., 101 
CLASS Prizev t > be awarded to the finir farmer» in etvh province whn WindSbotn-

rrapfcr of tie Mit concrete »cork done with "Canada" Ceme.it on their
farmein 1SU

CLASH ’ ’C"— Prtzea to be awarded to tW ton* farmers in each province who vend in 
the belt de*cr ption, tetlioe bow any piece ? concrete work was done with 
"Canada” t>meat. i Fin ies for tbiv prize mu# be accompanied by phot— 
f rapba el the work. )

Don’t think that you must use a large quantity of cement ia orderly 
J win a prize. The quantity of cement used does not count in Classes “B” 

and “Ç,” Many of last year's prize winners used very little cement. 
When you Ctitet the Contest, you have a chance t > wi t a cash 

I prize of J$5rt p.i well as the certainty that you will aid a p -matent 
I improvement t » your farm. If ymt-hawen’t a copy, be sure and ask for
I our book, “Wlat tUe Farmer Can Dit With Concrete.” It will not
R only suggest many improvements tliat you can use in entering the Contest, 
I but wBI tell you all about the u-e of concrete on the farmi JS-
ï SE.,.t. !

. uri ■ ' r

Will Open TheirI
4COUPON

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY !
LIMITED

I NEW PREMISESPlease send me full particulars of | 
the 1912 Farmers’ Prize Contest^ and 
a free copy of yow-itook “What the I 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete.”- k

1'

v_.i
rite your ttsibc .,U id.:r- le U.I the aiwtbrd rou-o,,. of 'tw a 
M. and we will Wt>4 lull (nnsmln- at (Jk Kjlto C-ttm* 
yy ai W ket the pl.-mtr Van Da With fact»" la you

50 I

Tuesday Night, July 2.ï)i
■ 1i ■Address Address Publicity Manager

J Canada Cement Company
C01 Herald EMg.

Tv |1 «ÉMUT,
a

Limited$

Monti eal

itMW-.fr'& - ». ■.

x%

WATCH FOR THEIR ADVERTISEMENT *S« 
NEXT WEEK.
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Corsets
D. & A. Corsets Any 
price $1.75.
Sizes 24, 25, 26,27.
B. & I. Corsets 
Price $1.25.
Sizes 23,25.26,27.

Pair 
in the
lot
95c

SOFT COAL
b.»,

..
HAVE YOU TRIED THE

Minudie Coal Mining 
Company’s Round 
Screened Coal ?

* SOLD BY THE UNDERSIGNED AT

1-Y

$5.00
EACH TON OF 2240 POUNDS

EDWIN L. FISHER,
Coal and Wood
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